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Eastern 1 llinofo University 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
Fritfay, Jan. 25, 1974 
Vol . LIX. . . . . No. 79 • 
16 pages 
tell th e truth and don't. 
be afraid 
Hartigan starts study 
of college problems 
By Mike Walters bodies using the information obtained 
SPRINGFIELD- Lt:' Governor Neil by college students. 
Hartigan took preliminary steps Presently, Hartigan and AISG 
Thursday toward the establishment of a Executive Director Jim Gitz admitted 
i\tudy aimed at problems encountered that the project has many "loose ends." 
by college students. H artigan told the student 
The end result of the study, . government leaders that the success of 
Hartigan hopes, will be legislation in the the project· depends on th.em. . 
areas of education (including tuition "This thing's going to ride or fall 
and scholarships), employment; housing with you," he said, "I can only give it 
and health. visibility." 
Hartigan met with approximately 2 0  Gitz said the next steps for the 
student government leaders plus AISG are to "Thrash things out to find 
Association of Illinois Student out what's viable," and to select 
Government (AISG) staff in Springfield commission members. 
to discuss the project. He said he did not know when the 
Governor Neil Hartigan and Student Body President Don Vogel display a 
presented Hartigan Thursday by the Association of Illinois Student 
nts for Hartigan's cooperation .in AISG recent projects. 
Part of the effort, Hartigan said, members would be selected and when a 
would be a series of campus tours he course of action would be finalized. 
would make to take place in April or "We have to get our programs 
May "to pick out specific problem together fast arrd ·get it out to the 
to invest in bank notes, -
more than $160 daily 
areaas." student governments," Gitz said. 
The effot"t will be coordinated by "We have to go back and figure out 
the AISG, who will establish a a step by step program," he added. 
commiss10n of · student government Gitz said the project was at the s�age 
leaders to work with the lt. governor.. now where Hartigan is "looking to us to 
The project is based on an AISG tell him what's possible." 
staff report called the "Hartigan During the approximate hour Jong 
Project," which outlines areas where the meeting, Hartigan stres3ed the 
AISG feels most student problems are importance of choosing viable areas of 
concentrated. . study and action so critics could not 
was made by the City 
ay that will earn more 
l!aily for Charleston. 
council, at a special session, 
' vest $730, 0 00 in high yield 
rtificates at two Charleston 
roposal on January 14, Mayor 
an said that tlie city was 
usands .of dollars a year by 
1arge deposits in non- interest 
eking accounts .. ' 
end of December, the city 
ce of $ 1. 2 million Hickman 
estimated that at a five per 
t rate the city could have 
3, 170 had it been in a savings 
voted· to invest 
$ 1 00,000 at 8. 5 per cent in the Bank of 
Charleston and $630,00 0  'at '8. 3 7 5  per 
cent in the Charleston National Bank. 
The reason for the short term • 
·i n v e s t m e nt of the· $ 7 30 ,000 
Commi1>sioner Dan Thornburgh said, 
was if the city needed the money after 
60 days it would be available. If the 
money wasn't needed, he said, it would 
be redeposited for anotl)er short term. 
The investments were awarded to 
the bank�n the basis of competitive 
bidding. 
Also at the meeting, Thornburgh 
said that it had been encouraged to put 
smliller funds into pass book savings . 
accounts so that the money could be 
withdrawn and would also be earning 
interest while it was in the bank. 
Another area of .possible -sfudy, "condemn us of show business." 
Hartigan said, was what he termed Hartigan did not address the tuition 
"relevancy in research." He said college issue directly, but indicated he does 
students could put their. required support efforts to block tuition 
research· projects to practical use in this increases for state senior institutions. 
manner, with state legislators or. other He said he would meet with State 
Sunny, mild· 
Friday's weather will be 
mostly . sunny and mild with 
highs in the·upper 4!)s. 
Saturday is expected to 
be partly sunny and 
continued mild, high in the 
low 50s. 
Senator Thomas Hynes - to discuss 
support for the ·senator's anti-tuition 
increase resolution that was introdu'ced 
Jan. 9.-
The · AISG also presented Hartigan 
with a plaque' for the lieutenant 
governor's assistance in AISG projects 
and especially for Hartie:an's support of 
l e g i s l a ti on .enabling s tu d e n t  
representation o n  higher education 
govern.ing boards. ' 
::i�;;�;i;�i;i;i;i;i���!� 11ii11 11111111111iiii1i1111:1 1i1ii1111111111111�1;1111111111111;i11111i1i111 11�i@11�111111;1�;1;1;1;1;1;1;1iii1i1i�ilii1lmlllllll1�;i;1;i;1;1;1;11111;i1111111i11;1;1;i;illll�@�i�i;i;i;i�i;i1i1i1i1i1i1i1i111i;i1i1i1i1i1i1iiiiiiiiii11iiiiii1iiiiiii11ii1i11111i;i;i;imi1illllll�llll llllml�����1i111i11 1111111111111t1111111 11;m111k �::::; By Kathy Abell the cost while university past a clause has been included Moore, allowed her students to l�:j:j; The proposeel puoucation of president Gilbert C. Fite on the instructions informing evaluate her. Since then Ford t:::;; the teacher evaluation survey matches that ·half from the the instructors that the results of reported that final results show �?:::: appears . to be generating general administration fund. the que�tionnaire would not be that Walter Spencer, of the same ::�:::: c on t r oversy between the Crossman said that Harold printed. d e·p attm e n t, u s ed t h e  �:l� Student Senate and individual Coe, head of the Psychol_?gy 1:he clau�e was omitt_ed from questionnaire f�r evaluation. . 1: faculty members. Department, called the senate the mstruct10ns on this latest Spencer said he had his �:·::l Student Body.Vice President _move to publish the results "an questionnaire, he· said, because_ students fill out the questionnaire $, Diane Ford said that it has been underhanded and cheap trick on the possibility of publishing the before he received Cce's· memo - ···· 
known for some· time that the the part of the senate." results did exist. . which discouraged the survey, 
results would possibly be Coe countered Crossman's Last year's record shows that but left the decision up to each 
over 
iuation 
published. She said this was � accusation saying, "I think I Coe and six other psychology instructor. Spe-ncer said he was 
stated in the instructions which may have said it (publishing· the instructors did not participate in unable to say whether he wQ1ld 
supple�ented . 
the
. 
teacher result_s) was less than honest/' the survey, Ford . said. The have used the survey, had he evaluat10
_
n quest�onnaire. because of the uncertainty of record also .show!' that Mary r·�ceived Coe's memo earlier. The mstruchons stated that whether or not the results would Swope, dea.n of the School of · C man- said he feels· that "Because !he Teacher _ Evaluation be published. Home Economics, w�s the only sinc/�ts�dents partially fund the program is 
.
f�nded m part b_y Crossman said a psychology 'n o n-p a r t'i c ip a t i ng Hom e  teacher evaluation program they student actlVlty fees, and 1s instructor had told him that he Economics faculty member last h th · 1 t t k ·r th · d b ave e ng 1 o now 1 e orgaruze y students, there has was not participating· in the year. 1 · t t · t t. been an incre sin d d c ass ms rue ors a re m eres mg, a g eman on survey as a result of Coe's. The Schoool of Home informative and· using up-to-date ·.l.l.l_·;_=l.·1.l.:.: the part of the students to see memo. When he approa�hed Coe Economics did not participate in th d the results, we pl
_
an to print this bout the memo, Crossman said the teacher evaluation survey 
me 1? s. 
1 t t" th ::::::::. year's results if our bud et C 11 d . · . . 
t s a comp ete was e o e · · · ·; 
. ,, g oe. ca e 1t (the publicat10n) a conducted in December because student's money if they can't :·:·:·:· permits. "ch t · k " , h 1 " s · ·:·:·:·: ��p nc . 'It came muc too ate, wope have good instructors, he said. 
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Bo
s�n���ss�:?a s����er t�! woul� :aa; �i:: 1����d J�=� �= saidTuesday's issue of the t hCrossmanb�� �e wouldf 1;�e allocated budget for the program otherwise said to me " Crossman o latveka ptu. isthe cop}: .o e is approximiitely $900. He said said. , . Eastern News said that only one resu s ep m e reserve room 
.... that the studeRts pay one-half of Crossman said that in the 
psychology instructor, Shirley (See EVALUATIONS, page 3) 
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T rucker.s want shutdown 
Do I have to be taking a class in the Physical Education 
Department. to use Lantz Facilities, such as the swimming pool, 
gymnastics and weight lifting gyms? 
. The recreastional division of intramural sports and student -
recreation said that anybody cay use Lantz facilities observing the 
schedule: badminton, basketball. fitness activities, free throws, 
handball, indoor tennis, raquetball, shuffelboard, table tennis, artd 
Yolleyball hours are Tuesday- and Friday evenings, 7:00 - 9:30 p.m.; 
Satur_day, 12:00 noon to 4:00 p.m.; and Sunda y, 3:.00-9:,00 p.m. Swimming hours are Monday - Friday evenings, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.; 
Saturday', 12:00 noon to 4:00 p.m.; and Sunday, 3:00- 5:00 p.m. 
The above programs are subject to change when conflicts occur 
with intercollegi;1te schedules. Co-recreation a'ttivities will always be 
hekl in the swimming pool and field house, however, excepting when 
intercollegiate is scheduled in these facilities. 
. Why does _the bowluig alley in the Union charge a fee of' $6.75' 
for bowling classes while other classes' fees are paid out of student 
fees? I really resent the fact that itcosts so much. . 
Dorothy Hart, head of the Women's Physical Education 
Department, Silid that in the -past, the department paid for the fees, ·· 
but due to the budget crunch, had to begin charging a fee for the 
b?wling cl.ass. The money, she said, goes to the bowling 3lley, which 
feels that time is money, especially when a class takes up the entire 
alley. 
Under the old qu.arter system, she said, the fees were less because 
the students bowled for only ten weeks. Now under the longer 
semester system, the fee has increased. . 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
c oalition of independent 
truckers Th1,U'sday called for a 
nation-wide shutdown of 
trucking. operations Jan. 31 
unless the government acts on 
their demands. 
The· coalition, formed ih an 
·a l l - d a y  c l o s e d  s e s s i o n  
Wednesday, includes most o f  the 
i n  d e p e n d e n t  t r u c k e r s  
organizations that have been 
created since the energy crisis 
started as well as several more 
established organizations. . 
It, however, did not include 
on · its list of members two 
Oh i o - b-a s ed t r u c k i n g  
organizations that called for a 
s hut-down of trucking 
o p e r a t i o n s  a t  midnight 
Thursday. 
Representatives of those two 
groups did attend the meeting 
and voted on all the issues, 
various truckers said. 
Teamsters President Frank 
Fitzsimmons has said he abhors 
the idea of a shutdown and 
urged his union's members not 
to participate. 
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at The coalition said the 
Charleston, Ill. during the fall and spring semesters and weekly during the "immediate goals of the truckers 
summer term except during school vacations or examinations, by the · l d · d' t ·1· students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription· price: $2.50 per me u e an imme ia e cei mg on 
semester, $1 during the summer session. The Eastern News is represented all petroleum product ·prices, 
by the National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New including diesel, gasoline and 
York, N.Y. 10022, and is a member of the Associated Press, which is lubricants/' 
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper. The opinions It also called for a complete expressed on the editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily those of the 
administration, faculty or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class public audit of the oil 
postage applied for at Charleston, Ill. companies' reserves and refinery 
capacities. 
The coalition said the ceiling 
price should ·go into effect 
i mme d i a t ely a n·d ·a n 
across-the-board price rollback · 
to May. 15, 1973, prices should 
go into effect within 30 days. 
The group said if the 
government "does not move 
swiftly with positive action to 
meet the above demands .. . the 
independent truckers of America 
agree that there will be a 
nationwide shutdown by 12 
midnight on Jan. 31." 
Higher freight rates may be 
on the way following a meetina 
between officials of the 
Teamsters Union and the 
]n t e r s t a t e C o m m e r ce 
Commission. 
ATTENTION !! 
K. BIGGS, D. BLAKEMAN, 
CAROLE DENHAM, D. MELCIC, 
DONNA HERRON,CA'NDY 
KING SB UR Y ,LINDA O'CONNOR, 
AND MARGUERITE STAPLETON 
CONT ACT THEW ARBLER 
OFFICE AS SOON AS 
POSSIBLE 
ss1·-2s12 
l�; 
••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• . . . . 
Quality Living, . 
·' 
Econof!1ica(ly Priced 
*Close to Campus 
. . 
*Central Heat & Air. 
*_Carpeting 
*Furnished .�. 
. , ·* free Parking $45 
* *rates as low· as · · 
. " - (per month for 4) 
$60 per month for 3 
$80 per month for 2 
$-150 per mo.nth for 1 . 
CHARLESTON UNIVERSiTY AfT£// 
· (formerly Lincolnwood)/-- -----· · -·-:--
Office: 2204 $_�9th Apt.-301-- - ------ . Call 345- 7 40 
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isserslate announces candidacy 
By Craig Sanders 
Declaririg that they are the 
t experienced ,  the slate of 
k Wisser, Diane Ford , and 
· Kerchner announced their 
idacy for the Feb . 7 student 
y officers election . 
Wisser is running for student 
body president , Ford 
executive vice president 
Kerchner for financial 
president .  
for 
and 
vice 
"We are running on 
experience because· each of us 
has e xperience in a different 
area," Kerchner said . 
Wisser said his exP.erience problem-is instab ility caused by 
includes serving on the Appelate frequent change of officers. 
Court , Carman Hall Council ,  the Problems with Senate 
Student Senate and co-ordinator "Recently most of the 
of the voter registration dnve. student b ody officers have not 
State experience been senators before · thus 
"I'm also currently chairman causing problems in their 
of the human relations ·relationship w ith the senate ," 
committee of the senate and I've Wisser said . 
-worked on the bill of rights "Since Diane and I have aster key missing, 
cks alright- Pauley 
. · committee ," Wisser said . served in the seqate ," he added , 
By Rick Popely 
Whoever burglarized student: 
at Stevenson 'rower over 
semester break must have 
a master key for the 
· ng, Security Chief John 
y, said Thursday. 
· 
None of the nine suites-that 
burglarized had been 
n into, he said , and a 
er key would unlock any 
inside the building and the 
· e doors. None' of the doors 
ks were broken, he said. 
Kluge said that he has the 
authority ·fo have locks changed 
and he will order a change at 
S te v e n s o n  if Chambers' 
invest igation, shows that the 
missing master key provided 
access to student rooms for the 
burglaries. 
An ·F M  amplifier, a radio, 
about I SO cassette tapes, a 
b l anket · and photography 
equipment were rep orted stolen 
from rooms at Stevenson. 
,Ford , who is currently the "I don't think we will have this 
executive vice president of t 'he problem. 
student body, said . her "Each o f  us_ will specialize in 
experience includes being a one area," Kerchner said 
former member of  the senate, explaining that he would 
serving on all senate committees specialize in financial affairs, 
except public relations, working Ford in state affairs and Wisser 
on teacher evaluation and in campus affairs. 
working on the bill of rights .  '· Kerchner said the slate feels 
"I have experience as a the most crucial problem facing 
former executive vice president , Eastern is the enrollment 
serving as Eastern's co-ordinator· decline . 
for the Illinois Association of Committee to be set 
Student Governments ,  and a Wisser said he would set up a 
me mb er of the commission to 1 S-person committee fi;oin all 
study student fees .  - parts of the university with the 
Can work together c9mmittees prime goal being 
recruitment. 
"We feel that students can 
be more effective in recruiting 
than administrators;" Wisser 
said . 
" So far the admissions office 
hasn't liked the idea too much 
of students· recruiting other 
students,'' Wisser said ,  "but if 
we are elected we will do it with 
or without their co-operation." 
"Our slate also has in mind 
long range planning,'' Ford said .  
Week t o  week 
�'N ow student government 
operates too much on a week b y  
week basis," Ford said. 
Kerchner said one of the 
long range goals is to have 4,000 
students registered to vote in 
Charleston by 1976.  
Wisser said that if  the goal is 
accomplished then the city 
council and other city officials 
would have to listen to the 
s t u d e n t s  p r o b l e m s  and 
c o m p l a ints as well as 
su_ggestions. 
However, Pauley said that 
e was no way of know ing if 
key that was used was the 
Pauley said there had not 
been an unusually high number 
of thefts at S tevenson during the 
semester. However, he theorized 
that the long semester break w as 
a more- opportune time to 
commit the burglaries, since 
there are so few people on 
· _ The three said they had 
formed the slate because they 
felt they could work together. 
The three also said they had 
agreed that one of the 
conditions for being on the slate 
was that they agreed to all serve 
out their full term of offices. 
Evaluations· 
master key that has been 
for four m onths. 
Ca)!tain Jac.k Chambers, who 
nducting the investigation 
the thefts, said that a maid 
works at S tevenson 
rted in September that a 
er key for the dorm w as 
· g from her key ring. 
Only one missing 
Chambers related that the 
had been in the maid's 
er at the hall and only the 
er key was missing, even 
ugh there were several other 
s with it. 
Housing Dean Donald Kluge 
• said Wednesday that he did 
order that lbcks at 
enson be changed after the 
was reported missing 
use it had · not been 
ermined if the key was lost oi 
n and also because fo the 
nse involved. 
He said that it would cost 
ween $3, 000 and $3,SOO to 
nge .the lock cores on a dorm 
size of Stevenson. He based 
figure on an estim ate .he 
ntly received for changing 
s at Thomas Hall, which he· 
would be ab out the same 
Stevenson. 
In a situation like this you 
Id hope that the key is lost," 
e said. "Just because the 
is missing you can't assume 
t it was responsible for the 
aries at Stevenson." 
Residents.no.! told 
Residents of Stevenson were 
informed that the master 
was missing, . he said . in 
ping �ith a policy of. not 
ouncing such an occurance. 
Friday's 
Luncheon 
- S ecial 
Italian Beef 
or 
Ham&cheese 
/toss 1alad $1.20 
Mar 's 
campus then. 
· 
Practice not unusual 
Kluge, Pauley and Everett 
Alms, superintendent of the 
Physica� Plant, all said that it 
was not unusual .practice to leave 
existing lock systems on 
build ings even though master 
keys are missing. 
· 
Alms said that most keys do 
not c arry identification that tells 
which building they are for and 
·it might· be d ifficult to locate the 
right build ing. 
Alms also said that there are 
not any marks or major 
differences on master build ing 
keys that-would set it apart from 
other similar keys. 
Keith Kohanzo, residence 
halJ counselor at Stevenson,.said 
that he had been informed that 
the m'aster key was missing but 
since the m�d was not under his 
jurisdiction he. was not required 
to t ake action on the m atter. 
Ford said that although she 
is a senior by two hours she did 
not plan to graduate until the 
end of next spring semester. 
· 
Kerchner and Wisser said 
the y  w e r e  s o p h omore's 
guaranteeing they would be in 
office for their full terms . 
The three said part of  
student government's · present 
Geography Club 
meets Tuesday 
A Geography -Club meet ing 
is planned for Tuesd ay at 7 p.m.  
.in Room 332, Science Building. 
Topics of the meeting will 
b e: E t h iopian highlands ,  
preserving nature's b alance in a 
p r e c arjoµs environment 
Galopagos Islands and Istanbul 
and Southern Environments. 
Everett and Hutton 
• 
SPORTING Gooos 
510 Sixth St. Charleston, Illinois 61920 
Phone (217) 345-4717 · 
January Clearance 
20-25%0FF 
Football, Tennis, Golf, Hunting, 
Fishigg, 8 a·seball Equipmen t  
Now feattµ-ing Puma, Nike.running shoes 
--
-DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS 
Fri.·, Sat., & Sun. 
... 
Rackethalls $1.00 Wristbands 2 Pr. for $1.00 
$1.00 off on can of handballs 
Come in and check our unadvertised specials. 
• 
(Continued from page 1 )  
o f  the Booth Library for student 
reference , provided the students 
. are . interested. He said this 
would help the teachers foo,  as 
well as provide. inform ation that 
will benefit the students. 
"Result� will definitely be 
published ," F ord said .  She said 
the average means of reaching · 
the most students is through the 
News. 
Ford said that she should 
• have the results back from the 
Counseling and Testing Center 
Mond ay. "It will take a couple 
days to return the results to the 
faculty," she said. 
The questionnaire '!Pll then . 
have to be reprogrammed for 
publication, F ord added . 
The results will be published 
before March 1 8, she said. 
Ford said it would be 
interesting to ·see the results of 
those instructors complaining 
the loudest. She said written 
comments on the questionnaires 
by the stu<Jents show that very 
few students cut the instructors 
down m erely because they are 
instructors. Ford added that this · 
was the first t ime that the 
teacher evaluat ion committee 
c am p a ig n e d  for written 
cotrnnents about the instructors 
on the questionnaire. 
Ford said that she · has • 
received crit icisms from the 
faculty stat ing that the 
questfonnaire came out too late 
to be of much use in evaluat ing 
themselves. 
Ford said the evaluation was 
originally intended to be 
conducted earlier in the semester 
but was delayed for two reasons. 
"There was a Jack of help in 
gett ing the forms printed due to 
the Octob er strike by civil 
service workers, and not enough 
students volunteered to· work in 
getting the survey together," 
Ford said. 
• 
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·w • During that time, student institutions increase their income would deny many lower and middle 
I illcreaSe 1 _ �;�:,e�;gd�v:!0�e�::i:�":! ��. b�.:;· .��:.! ��.��:: � �;e:::�=..!"·'0 the benefits ���= to raise tuition rates next year. could come about through either a) We agree with his theory and we 
:::�:;: I I 
Also, the petitions ask Walker that increased tuition; - b) decreased feel it's highly realistic. 
�:.: .�·'. .: :.�:.�:. ·l:�: t s u· p to us he maintain the current $676 million number of tuition waivers; or c) a .Inflation creeps more and more funding level for the Board of Higher combination of the two. into our daily lives·, gouging at our *=�� Education while also recommending food budgets, snapping at our �:::;:: -an editorial The Board of Governors of State· �:::� that any increases in higher education Colleges and universities, Eastem's entertainment budgets and sapping our 
::. ::
:::. funding come from the state's General . b d h d travel budgets. .• govermng o y, as not ma e an �:::::: Revenue Fund rather than the student And with inflation, comes the �l�ll� · or his/hei: parent's pocket. official tuition policy yet, but has drying up of the job market. Lower ·:·:·:-: -, · urged the BHE to hold public hearings �::�:l:J.J :.�.: .. l:.i. Ass::: ti:!
fort 
o:s sruo���;ed ��d!�� on the matter. �tn�:::�r��tr.:��t: �=e��: 
• · Governments, and will be climaxed For Eastern students, a proposed find a job to h�lp defray some.of nex� 
' • • • 0 / ·� 1 I , ' l. i I :• � I. I �=·=·=· Thursday when student government six perce�t increase means an extra year's ' school r expenses . • It .. coul4 ' 
I :��::.  :�=o=:�::: =t:7i��E��;�::: �!;;��:;Fo�t:=;: 
support, printed a full page ad in the may start a trend. middle income student. · 
Jan. 22 NEWS. Already state Senator Thomas Btit something can be done about The News, to demonstrate our Hynes has pointed to the possiblity in the tuition situation. Make your s u pp o r tj has reprinted that a senate resolution introduced feelings known. Put some input into information on page 7 of today's issue. recently. the system. Sign the petition, write 
We urge you to follow one, or all, Walker and your representatives and 
of the steps recommended f.or action Hynes claims tuition is a form of have your parents do the same. 
by the AISG. "selective taxation" - that it strikes Show the state that you really do 
To be successful it will take hardest at mid<Ue and lower income care how your institutions are run and 
"""" cooperation from YOU, so help 
families. manipulated. 
........ lf H l lf :::::::: yourse . / He said that despite an extensive. e p yourse . 
:===ll�;1;�1;1;��;;f llllll�1l1l1�1l1l 1l1i1i1i1l1�1i1i1i1i1i11111i1i1111111111111111111i111111111111111i1i1i111111;1r:;1;111r:;i;1;1;1;1;i;1;1;1;1;1;i;i;l;1;1;1;1;�1;1;1;1;1 ;1;1;1;1;1r:;1;111111111111111i11 11111111ii11iiii1i1ii1i1i1i1i�1i1�i�i�i1l1iii�1l1l1l1i1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l�1l1l1l1i1i1mmi1i1;1;1;1;1;1;1;1; 1;1;1;1i��;;f f1�1111;11;1i1i1iii1iil11il;l1l1iii;lilii1i11ii1ii1�1i1�i 111ii11i1�111 1111�� 
11omeo aild Juliet'-a breakthrough for Shakespeare 
Director Franco Zeffirelli d id 
something unusual in his prod uction 
of "Romeo and JuliPt'·: he had 
teenagers in the leading roles. 
Up until that t ime, versions of 
Shakespeare's famous play had adults 
cast as the two "star-crossed" lovers. It 
seemed doubtful that teenage,
. 
actors 
would be able to d isplay the intense 
love, passion and despair of Romeo 
and Juliet . 
Zeffirelli's results were quite 
successful, and now his 1 9 6 8  version 
of "Ro meo · and Juliet" is being _ 
r�-released. 
His version is more convincing 
than its predecessors; with the earlier 
versions it became increasingly 
difficult to imagine 40-year-old 
Romeos and J uliets losing their 
innocence. 
Most of the-action takes place in 
eastern news 
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The 
Me vies 
By 
Debbie 
·Divis 
_ tll.e .. streets of Verona, where the . 
fighting Montagu and Capulet families 
.gather. , 
The fights between the members 
of t he families are . quite 
interesting-you see. little bloodshed . 
1 Usually it was some guy doubling over 
groaning his last "Aahh!" or as in the 
letters to the editor 
case of Mercutio , drops a subtle hint 
relating the- seriousness of his injury 
when he says, "Tomorrow I shall be a . 
grave man."· 
At t imes the _film filled you with 
hate towards the two families for what 
. they were doing to their children. Yet 
it also gave you the feeling that adding 
· to the hate wouldn't help the matter 
any. Even when Mercutio was killed,  
which could almost jJe called public , 
service , you felt sorry for hjm, because 
it was just another senseless murder. 
Leonard Whiting and Olivia Hussey 
in the tit le roles were excellent . Their 
successful portrayals of Romeo and 
Juliet make you wonder why anyone · 
over the age of 20 was ever considered 
for the same roles. 
,Pat Heywood's performance as 
Juliet 's b abbli� and understa 
nursema id is outstanding, as is 
O'Shea as the helpful and wise F · 
Lawrence. John McEnery plays t 
bold Mercutio , to round off the list 
fine performances, resulting in a mo · 
definitely worth seeing. 
At times "Romeo and Juliet" is 
reminder of �effirelli's most rece 
film, "B.rother Sun , Sister Moon . There are 
. 
t�e same misty, ear 
morning scenes,  and the leads at t' 
come off as overgrown flow 
children. It doesn't hurt the mo 
much; it 's just that the characters w 
a little more interesting as conf 
children instead of confused adults. 
"Romeo and Juliet " is playing 
the. Will Rogers Theatre thro 
Tuesday night . -
Seven say Blackwell article 'in poor tast 
To the Editor: 
We feel Anthony Blackwell's 
article itf the January 23 issue of the 
Eastern News was in poor taste. 
We can understand his concern 
_about Bev Mitchell's suspension and 
we also feel that his suspension was 
rather harsh. Since we do not know 
the cjrcumstances surrounding Bev 
· Mitchell's suspension w� cannot make 
observations on coach Eddy's decision, 
but to say that the team makes fools 
.of themselves because Mitchell is not 
playing is down ·right ignorant. • 
We agree that without Mitchell the 
· team is missing some leadership and 
scoring but Bev Mitchell isn't the only 
fine basketball player the Panthers 
have. Jeff Furry, Steve Rich, Fred 
Meyers, Brad Warble, Rob Pinnell and 
. most recently Terry Ryan have 
indicated that they are capable of 
doing the job. 
· 
Blackwell seems to feel that the 
reason Eastern has ·lost its last six· was 
because Bev Mitchell did not play. 
-Included in Eastern's six game losing 
streak is one major university and 
three other colleges that have been 
rated in the top fifteen at one time or 
another in the small college poll . 
In our opinion Coach Eddy is 
starting his best five men . .It does not 
·matter where a basketball player 
comes from and if he is all-conference, 
all-junior college or :All-American. 
On a basketball team you sh 
play your best five men and we fi 
that coach Eddy is doing that . 
Blackwell should ·remember 
the Panthers are a young team, 
of them could still be playing on 
JV team. As for recruiting, we are 
most of the basketball players we 
recruited to play ball here at Easte 
So Blackwell, Stop wn 
Eastern's epitaph, they're not dead. 
Paul M 
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For this weekend lpba Sig, Beta Sig 
ild in grade points Two · U B films slated 
Despite hectic homecoming activities, Eastern's Greeks 0'nce 
'n proved their scholastic abilities, with combined sorority 
depoint average of 2 .83  and a combined fraternity gradepoint 
ge of 2 .5 6 ,  Bill Clark, director of Student Activities and 
nizations has announced . . 
In the sorority division, Alpha Sigma Alpha led the actives with 
:0407 ; Alpha Gamma Delta, 2 .9625 ; Sigma Kappa, 2 .9266 ; 
By Jennifer Clark makes a daring attempt to 
Two suspenseful dramas will capture Scorpio in a relentless 
keep ·  Eastern students on the day and night pursuit . 
edges o f  their seats 'this weekend U.B .  Concert and Movie 
as part of the University Board eoordinator Jim Hinze said that 
sponsored movie schedule. the Board was not able to 
movie projectors on which to 
show these films at the cost of 
about $ 1 ,200. 
Hinze noted also · that the 
board was having difficulties 
ralSlng the funds .for . the 
projectors because attenq�e :ii.t 
the Friday night movie Showings 
Kappa Delta,  2 .863 4 ;  Sigma Sigma Sigma,  2. 79 1 1 ; Delta Zeta, 
�42 5 ;  Alpha Omicron Pi, 2.488 1 .  
The Alpha Omicron Pi pledges led with 3 .2 258 ; Alpha Sigma 
ha , 2 .970 1 ;  Kappa Delta. 2.73 3 6 ; Sigma Kappa. 2.6753 ; 
Tri-Sip 
Sigma Sigma Sigma, 2 .5 156 ; Alpha Gamma Delta, 2.4262 ; Delta 
a, 2 .3526 .  
"Dirty Harry" and "They sponser many free film showings 
Came to Rob Las Vegas," are this semester because . the Board 
the scheduled thrillers. is trying �urchase two new 
· "They Came to Rob Las .;.· •'.-----�·--· -· -------------""'!·-�· "�..-""-c·) 
���� t�o s��o���:�it�ri�i:� r• . ca··· . p·. •. s' . c' 'alen' d . . a: ."r:.. . . · 
on Friday at 6 : 30 and 9 : 00 p.m. · 
Cost is 25 cents per person� . 
The film, starring Gary . ._._,�-"'""!''!!!!!�-��-----�-----------
has been quite low . . · 
· 
Lockwo9d, Elke Sommer, Lee J .  FR IDAY MEEl'INGS · 
Alpha Sigma ' Alpha also led in combined gradepoint average with Cobb, and Jack Palance, concerns a group of men who ENTERTAINMENT f01 96i  Sigma Kappa, 2 .8578 ; Kappa Delta, 2 . 83 1 5 ;  Alpha Gamma "shake up" the free-wheeling 
C h a r l e s t o n  C h a m b e r  of 
ta, 2 .82 12. . 1 ·t 1 f Las y Sigma Sigma Sigma, 21763 ; Alpha Omicron Pi, 2 .6030 ; Delta P easure capt a 0 egas, even challenging the syndicate ta. 2 .542 5 .  b · t h  · h In the fraternities, · Beta Sigma Psi led the actives with 3 .2000 ; oys tn · etr own ome territory. Chi, 2.6089 ; Acacia , 2 .59 2 2 ; Pi Kappa Alpha, 2 . 5882 .  . H , ,  . b "Dirty arry . IS to e Sigma Pi, 2 .43 8 5 ; Sigma Tau Gamma, 2 .4 1 26 ;  Phi Sigma 
ilon,2 .3 5 3 6 ;  Alpha Kappa Lambda, 2 .3044· presented on Sunday night at 8 . p.m. in ' McAfee Gym for 50 Delta Sigma Phi, 2.3642 ; Delta Chi, 1 .2 5 49 ; Tau Kappa Epsilon, 
cents per 'student and the show . 202 l .  . 
f I D d Sigma Chi pledges ranked first with 2 . 4800 ; Acacia , 2 .� 1 5 ;  Beta 0 a�h� -��l� stars Clint · ma Psi, 2 .45 2 8 ; Alpha Kappa Lambda, 2 .4242 ; Eastwood as Harry, the 
Combined gradepoints hot-tempered city cop, and Reni 
Santoni as ' his "green",  but 
Delta Sigma Phi , 2 .3 1 82 ;  Phi Kappa Alpha, 2 . 2920 ; Phi Sigm.� willing partner, Chico . 
Epsilon , 2 .239 1 ;  
. 
• 
On the trail of. the sniper Sigma Pi, 2 . 1 1 27 ; Delta Chi, 2 .0 3 70 ;  Sigma Tau Gamma ,  l .9 77 5 .  " Scorpio",  played · by Andy In combined gradepoints, Beta Sigma Psi came out on top with Robinson who has been 2 .8 644 ; Acacia , 2 .5 79 3 ; Sigma Chi, 2 . 5 65 7 ; Pi Kappa Alpha , 2 . 5 5 3 8 ; terrorizing the street .of San Sigma Pi, 2 .3 53 5 ; Phi Sigma Epsilon, 2 .3402 ; Alpha Kappa Francisco· with his unprecitable Lamda, 2 .3223 ; Delta Sigma Phi , 2 .3065 ; 
· . murders, Harry goes beyond the Delta Chi , 2 .2385 ; Sigma Tau Gamma, 2 .2 1 9 5 ;  Tau Kappa limits of the police force and Epsilon, 2 .202 l .  
Commerce . Semi nar, Coleman . Hall 
Leonard B. Meyer . "Criticism and · Aud itorium, 1 p.m. . 
Performa nce," F. ine Arts Concert NTE Tests, Clinical Services 101 , 
Ha l l, 2 p.m. - 7 a .m. ' - U.B .  Movie "They Came to Rob C h a r l e s t o n  · C h a m b er of 
Las Veges," Lab School Auditorium, Commerce D inner, Union Ballroom, 
6:30 p .JTl. a nd 9 p.m. 6:30 p.m. 
Phi Mu A lpha & Sigma A lpha 
I ota Variety Show, Fine Arts Concert 
H a l l, S p.m . 
MEETINGS 
Student Teachers, All meeting 
rooms, 1 0  a . m. 
Janitor Bid Meeting, Booth 
Library Lecture Room, 4 p.m. 
Shiloh, Union H eritage R oom, 
6: 30 p.m. 
Faculty Bridge, Union Charleston 
R oom, 7 p.m. 
SPORTS 
l ntra mura ls, Lantz Facilities, 
noon. 
SPORTS 
WRA, M cAfee, North & South 
Gyms, S a .m. 
l ntramurals, Lantz Facilities, Lab 
School G ym, 9 a .m.  • 
Alpha Phi· O mega Boy . Scout 
Swimming, lab School Pool, 6 p,m. 
SUNDAY 
.ENTERTAINMENT 
PMA & SAi Variety Show, Fine 
Arts Concert Hall , i p.m. 
_U.B . Movie "Dirty Harry, ' '  
McAfee G ym, 8 p.m. 
MEETINGS 
ex bias cllarg·e gets woman back pay Age Group . Swim, Lab Sc�oo l  - .Pool, 4 p . m .  
N ewman Ccimmunity Hall  
Auditorium, 9 : 30 a .m. 
Christian Collegiate Fel lowship, 
Booth Library Lecture R oom, 10  
I a .m. 
CHICAGO • (AP) - .The 
I llinois · Fair Employment 
Practi ce s .  Commission had 
ordered the City of Chicago to 
pay a veteran she might have 
earned for doing work similar to 
lhat done by higher paid men. 
The decision was a "moral 
victory," said Eleanor Protas, 
who has. worked more than 2 5  
years i n  the city's Water and 
Sewer Department . 
Her sex discrimination battle 
began 1 0 years ago . 
"I took the exams for higher 
civil service jobs, but never could 
get certified," she said . "The 
-DOLLAR DAYS 
SALE 
1 0% off on all items 
F�iday & Saturday 
. Jan. 25 & 26. 
Decorate your room or 
apartment with 
"PLASTER CRAFT" 
city officials used to split the 
lists of qualified applicants into 
men and women. 
Neither she nor city -0fficial; 
could estimate how much the 
back pay would be. City lawyers 
said they were studying the 
FEPC ruling for possible appeal.  
W R A ,  McAfee, Narth & South 
G yms, 6 p.m . . 
l ntramurals, Lantz Facilities, Lab 
School G ym, 6 p.m. 
SATU RDAY 
ENTERTAINMENT_ 
Zeta Phi  Beta Dance, McAfee, 
South G ym, 8 ·p.m. 
PMA & SAi Variety Show, Fine· 
Arts Concert Hall, 8 p.m. 
I��;��::: CHAIUISTON, ILLINOIS 
l ntramurals, N & S McAfee, Lab 
Gym Lantz Fae., 9 a .m. 
Faculty Staff Co-R ec, Lab Sch oo l  
Pool, 1 p.m. 
Children's Synchronized Swim, 
Lab School Pool� 3 p.m. 
People E ncouraging People, lab 
School Pool, 5 p.m. 
Heritage House, . La� School 
Pool, 7 p.m. 
DIRTY HARRY 
* * *  50¢ � · · 
Sunday Jan. 27 
. 
8:00 McAfee 
- Starring Clint·Eastwood · 
''One of the year's 1 0  best. 
A superb piece of . . .  fllm making. Eastwood 
rf " gives his best pe ormance. JAY c�cKs, nMe 
5 ·  easter••••• F riday, Jan.  25,  1974 n ew s  
COTE discusSes teaching admittailce, .MA 
By Ed ·Beyers 
. Changes in the admittance to 
the student reaching program 
and a possible Master of Arts in 
Teaching ( MAT) program from 
the school of secondary · 
education and foundations were 
discussed at Tuesday's Council 
on Teacher's Education_ meeting . 
Changes concerning student 
t e a c h i n �  r e q u i re m e n t s , 
introduced by Dean of the 
School of Education,  Harry 
Merigis , at the first regular 
meeting of the semester, dealt 
with the steps required of a 
Despite.theft cha_rge 
student entering into the student 
teaching program. 
Under the present system, 
Merigis �aid , students must 
attend a meeting with the 
council to evaluate theii: 
qualificatio.� .  
Under the new system, a · 
student would be required to 
attend this meeting, in add"ition 
to writing a letter of applicatl.on 
to the department in which they 
wish to teach, he said . 
The purpose o f  the new 
proposal Merigi.s said , is to give 
the council more than one 
interview on which to base their 
de.cision whether to admit a . 
student to_the program. 
However, arguments were 
made by several members, 
including . Vice President of 
Academic Affairs Peter Moody 
that such a letter would not 
enhance the council's abilities to 
evaluate a student .  
The proposal failed for lack 
of support , but will be brought 
up again at the next meeting. 
Later in the meeting, 
Kenneth · Sutton and Harry 
· Keith wants no_miniltion 
By Kathy Abell sandwich spread. 
Allan H. Keith, Jr. wili _Reed filed a complaint 
continue to seek the Democratic against Keith Jan. 15 . An 
n o m i n a t i o n  f o r  s t a t e  arraignment date set for thaL 
representative, he said Thursday, same day was postponed 
despite the charge filed against indefinitely . because of time 
him for alleged shoplifting. · conflicts with Keith's attorney, 
The state , representative Laurence W. Grabb. 
hopeful from the 5 3rd district A new arraignment date has 
said "I �ve no intention of . not been set, Coles County 
dropping out of the race .  I think State's Attorney Bobby Sanders 
I have a very good chance of said . Thursday. He said a date 
winning." should be set for sometime next 
Keith, a Mattoon resident, week. 
was arrested Jan. 2 at the Eisner When asked why the new 
supermarket in Mattoon by an date was still unscheduled he 
off-duty Mattoon policeman said, "No reason." 
Roy Reed, who was working as a Sanders said there were no 
security guard at the store, for new developments in the Keith 
allegedly stealing a package of case. However, Keith told the 
Eastern News Thursday morning 
that he expects "there will be a 
very definitive development in 
this case shortly." 
Keith refused to comment 
further. 
Grabb could not be reached 
for comment. 
Computer � 
• programming 
to meet Mon.day 
Math 2320 , Computer 
Progra m m ing, will meet 
regularly at 6 p.m. Monday in 
Room 304E, Old Main. 
Larson from the educat!on 
department , discussed a new 
proposal for the instatement of a 
MAT program. University policy 
now states that a teacher may 
teach in his minor field after 
being certified according to 
regular certification procedures , 
Larson said . 
The new procedure would 
require students to make up the 
difference in credits between 
t h e i r  m i n o r  s u b j e c t 
qualifications and those required 
of a teaching major in their 
resgective fields.  
With the MAT program, 
students would make up the 
difference between the number 
_of hours required for a minor 
and . those for a major in the 
masters program, Larson said . 
This way ,  students would 
graduate from the MAT -progralll 
with a double major. 
It was suggested by Larson 
that this move wou}d , in part, 
curtail the decline in Eastern' 
enrollment by keeping som 
students on campus longer. 
The proposal was not vot 
upon at the meeting for lack of 
quorum. 
In other business , 
· council discussed accepting 
group of student teachers fro 
Chanute Air ·Base who wish t 
supplement their education 
occupation training at Easte 
Vote on the matter w 
postponed until the 
meeting. 
, .--1- - - - - - - - ------��-��------
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REND-EZVOUS 
Large c'11119CI mug flll•d �Ith Schlitz 
l ight or dark 35c 
Rum & Cola · -- - ·  · · � Gin & Tonic 
lourbo� & 7 · 35 Vodka & Squirt . 
RENDEZVO.US - 7 1 1  JAc�'so.N -US-9069 
� - - - - - - - - -- - ---- - - - - - - -�� � 
CO L·ES CO U·N TY: 
'N AT I O N A L  BA N K  Jf You can't_find it on the "SQUARE", You can't find it . 
6th & Va n Buren 
345-3 97 7 
.Cash i ng Perso nal Checks Is 
EASI ER When Yo u Ba n k  In 
1 Town. Bank With Us. Please. _, 
Also Al l Yo u r  Other Ba nking 
· Neeets Are Met 
· 
With Enthusiasm 
SPECIALS!! 
Find 'Them in--the 
· EASTERN NE WS 
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OPEN DAILY 
9 A.M. to 5 P. M.  
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' Friday�Till 8 P.M. 
Closed Sunday 
s Friday, Jan. 25, 1974 ' ..... , . .... 
ACT NOW OR FOREVER 
E.I.U. Student Gov't PAY As-soc·. of Ill. Student Gov' ts · 
THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT SE·EK·S 
YOUR SUPPORT (STUDENT; · FACULTY, 
CI,VIL SERVICE) IN PREVENTING A 6% 
MINIMUM · TUITION INCREASE FOR · 
. .EALL . SEMESTER 
,. , . .  
' . . ., ·' 
ACTION-
•·· ' . · . 
· .  " _  ;S·T··� _, . ·E· ;:0S '· · ._·· · . . .  , _  F' · . . � . . 
. H1.YNES RESOLlJTlON 
W H E R E A S ,  T h e B o a rd
- of ·H ig h e r  E d u c a tio n h a a  r e c o m m en d e d  
. t u it io n  i n c r e a s e s  f o r  th e s c h o o l  y e a r· 19 7 4-7 6 a n d  th e U ,i iv e r sity o f  
I llin o is h a s  a p p r o v e d  t u it i o n  increases: and ·." 
! : > · W� E�R E A S ,  T h e r e  h a s  b �e n a sig� ific:a n � : is�' .i n _t h e , c o st o f  
'. li v i n g  in t h e  p ast y e a r  a n d p e r · s tu d e n t  c o 's t s  a t c ·�.olleges; a n d  
· -- ·  u q,iv e rsitie s h a v e  risen m o r e  �apidly . .  ; t h a n  g e n er a l  p r ic ': s ;  a n d  
. Sign 
. . . .. � ... . . � ,;:. ... _ - . ' 
• e' · · - · • • · I � U E R E A S  • T h e· r a t e  o f  u n e m p lo y m e n t  iso rising a n d  t h o s e  anti-2ncrease petition m o st -affe c t e d  b y  risin J  u n e m p lo y m e n t  a r e  t e e n a g ers  a n d  y o u n g  :-'& · ia d u lt s ,  t h e r e a b y  . r e d u c m g  t h e i r  a b ility to e a r n in c o m e .  fo m e e t  . . , m c r e a s e d  e d u c a t i o n a l  expenses; · a n d  
·;�Send letters to· Senator 
Hynes supporting his 
resolution 
. Get your parents to 
tele.grarn_ the Governor 
'\ 
4. - Send letters .to Your � 
Horne Legislators. 
!. 
5. Send letters to Governor 
Walker condemning the 
BHE tuition increases 
I 
PETITIONS AVAILABLE AT STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
i OFFICE 
i W H E R E AS .  E i, r o llm e n ts at f o u r - y e a r  p u b lic co lle g e s  in 
I l lin o is a r e /de clinilll'. · -. a n d t h e r e  h a s  b e e n a sign ifica n t  d e c lin e in · 
! e n r o ll m e n t s  a� -s e"Vet a l  f o u r - y e a r  p u b lic  c o lle g e s  i n  I llin o i s  
i n  t h e p a st  y e a r; a n d  
W H E R E A S ,  T u it i o n h a s  b e e n  i n c r e a s e d  su b s t a n tia lly i n  t h e  
p a s t  s e v e.r a l  y e a r s  a n d  t h is a d d it i o n a l  in c r e a s e  i s  a f o rm o f  
sele c t i v e  t a x a ti o n  w h i c h  im p o s es  s e rio u s  fin a n c i a l  b u r d e n s o n  
stu d e n ts a n d  t h e ir f a m ilie s; a n d  
I W H E R E A S ,  D e sp i t e  a n  e x t e n sive s t a t e  s c h o la r s h i p  p r o g r a m , t h e r e  is a sig n if i c a n t  ris k t h a t  in cr e a s e d  t u it i o n  w o u ld d e n y  m a n y  lo w e r  a n d  m id d le in c o m e s tu d e n ts a c c e s s  t o  t h e b e n e fits o f  • la ig-h e r  e d u c a t io n ;  a n d  , . 
W H E R E A S ,  M o d e st t u ition/. le v e ls a s s is t  low e r  a n d  m id d le 
in c o m e stu d en ts in g a i n i n g  a c c e s s  t o  h i g h e r  ed u c a t io n ;  t h e r ef o r e ,  -
b e  h · 
R E S O L V E D ,  B Y  T H E  S E N A T E O F  T H E  S E V E N T Y -E IG H T H 
G E N E R A L  A S S E M B L Y  O F  T H E  S T A T E  O F  I L L I N O IS ,  T h a t  
t h e  S e n a t e  s t r o n g ly u rg e s  t h e  B o a r d  o f  H ig h er E d u c a t i o n , t h e 
B o a rd o f  G o ve r n o r s ._.  t h e  B o a r d  of R eg e n ts ,  t h e U n iv e r si t y  o f  
Illi n o i s ,  a n d S outhern ·\ Illi n o i s  U n i v e r s it y t o  r e fra in f r o m  a d o p t i n c  
o r  re c o m  m e n d i"ilg a n y  ·tu iti o n  in cre_,u e s  f o r  t h e  sch o o l  y e a r  19 7 4-7 5 a n d  t o  r e s c i n d  a n y  tu it io n· i n  c r e a s es a l r ea d y  a d  o-p t ed f o r  t h e  19 7 4-7 5 s c h o o l  y ea r; a n d  b e  i t  f u r t h er 
• 1 R E S O L V E D , , T h a t . a s u i t a b le cb p y  o f  t h is r e s o lu ti o n  b e  
01w a r d e d  t o  th e fo u r  g o v e r n in g  b o a rds a n d  t h e  B o a r d o f  
H ig h e r  E d u c a,ti o n . . - -
SAMPLE LETTER 
D ea r  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '- , 
I a m  w r iting t o  y o u  a s  a c o n c er n e d  stu d e n t  o f  Illin o i s .  I s,e e k  
y o u r  su p p o r t  f o r : 
1 )  M a in t a i n i n c  tra d it i o n  b y  fu II f u n  d i n g. o f  t h e  hie h e r  
e d u c a t i o n  b u d g e t  a t  t h e  B o a r d  o f  H ie b e r  E d u c a tio n  
l e v e l  o f  6 7 6  M il lio n D o lla r s .  S e co n d ly , I re q u est · 
t h a t  y o u s u p p o r t  t h e  e ff o r t  t o  p r e v e n t  a t u i t i o n  
i n c r e a s e .  ' 
2 )  T h e  i n c r ee s ed c o s t o f  h ig h e r  e d u ca t l o n  s h o u ld b e  
c o v e r e d  fr o m  t h e  G e n e ra l _R e v e n u e  fu n d n o t t h r o u c h  
t h e  s e le c ti v e  t a x a ti o n  o f  tu itio n .  
S in c er e l y  
N A M E  
V O T I N G  A D D R E S S 
WE MUST PREVENT A;"TUmON INCREASE · 
8 
Po · ·icians 
have to pay 
at tolls 
CHICAGO (AP) - Illinois 
politicians will have to pay 
money at tollway system booths 
from now on , instead of flashing 
a pass. 
The Illinois Toll Highway 
Authority has stopped issuing 
non-revenue passes: to an 
estimated 200 state , . local and 
federal officials who used to get 
free rides on the 1.8 7-mile 
system, said Richard Blakley, · executive administrator . 
Blakley said the passes will · 
be issued . oniy to 1 ,200 tollway 
employees and officei:s of the 
authority,  as well as drivers of 
emergency vehicles. 
Balkley said the - cards no 
. Jonger will be issued to the . 
ineligible government officials. 
He said the cards· apparently 
had been issued to them by 
mistake. 
Friday, Jan. 25, 1 974 
Qberlin choir-sings 
The Oberlin Coll.ege Choir, conducted by Daniel Moe, 
perlormed here earlier this week at the Fine Arts Concert Hal l. The 
choir consists of 67 musicians. (News photo by Herb W hite) 
. n ew s · 
Unique course offers 
challenge , Russian lit 
. . 
By Cheryl Johnson 
Are you one or-those people 
that likes uniqueness : Do you. 
like to take on things that are 
challenging and different : Well if 
you are , Eastern has the course 
for you. 
Russian 3 3 60, a new 
literature course being instituted 
in the foreign language 
department is something out of 
the ordinary. 
· · Maria Ovcharenko , an 
instructor in the foreign 
language department , said that 
the class , which will be offered 
fall , 19 7 4 ,  will deal with Russian 
literature that has 
translated into English. 
Ovcharenko said that the 
only prerequisite for the course 
is to have junior standing ; it is 
not necessary to have had any 
Russian courses . 
The Russian literature class 
could meet requirements in 
humanities like any English 
course , Ovacharenko said. 
Ovacharenko , who will be 
teaching the course in the fall, 
said that there will be only one 
section of the course and she 
expects . to have at least 2 5  
s!!Jdents.�- _ _ _ _ 
Tbe."ole gang" formerly · 
of ParkPlac� has moved to ' 
SeH respect' to aidteens socially 
SHERRY'S COIFFURES 
Let the ·same "ole gang:' 
· Tom , Sue, K aren, & A nita 
By Herbert White 
A "Self Respect" program is 
being instituted in the Coles 
County area which will attempt 
to help teens experiencing severe 
s o ci a l  p roblems , Patricia 
Munson, director of the 
program, said Tuesday. 
"Self Respect" has been in 
the organizational stage for the 
last two months , a spokesman 
for Munson, . said Thursday. 
The program will deal 
primarily with teens from . a one 
parent family, said Munson. 
The teens for the most part , 
are referred to the program 
through the Department of 
Child and Family Services , said 
Munson . 
The program is based on 
meeting an individual teen 's 
needs "by offering a method of 
one-to-one intensive care . "  
The teen will meet with his 
W I L L  ROGE RS  
T H E A T R E  3 ·l 5  24 4 4  
advocate , a volunteer having 
been carefully screened and who 
has attended ·special training 
sessions ,  who will then talk to 
him and attempt to become his 
friend , said Munson . . 
O nce friends, the advocate 
helps the teen realize his 
personal strengths and ways of 
solving his problems. 
-
Try th e 
B UG.G Y SH ED 
for tha t  
hard to find 
presen t 
19th & ' Marshall Mattoon 
NOW SHOWIN G !! 
OPEN 6 :30 
F EATUR E SHOWN 
7 : 10 & 9 :20 PM 
"BEAUTIFUL" - PLAYBOY 
Paramou nt P ictu res presents the retu rn 
of the g reatest love story of a l l  t ime. . 
PARAMOUNT PICTURES p,., .. a .. 
A BHt:' tlUI 
n.. 
FRANco ZEFFIRELLI 
ProdU<tion ol 
ROMEO �JULIET 
� ' 
OLIVA HUSS E Y  
L E O NARD WHITING 
• 
College students can become 
advocates . 
-
.. 
"If you've got s�lf respect ," 
says Munson, "then show us that 
you do and· help someone find 
theirs : "  
All interested students can 
contact Patricia Munson, "609 
Marion , No . 1 5 ,  Mattoon. 
serve you a t  
SHERR Y'S COIFFURES.  
Along with Betty & Janet 
520 Jackson SE corner of Square 
upstairs Municipal Building 345-3 1 36 
JANUARY 
CLEARANCE BALE 
350 BAGGIES- JEANS 
Combined Values to $36.00 
2 pair for $ 1 0 
4 
3 pair for $ �2 
4 pair for $ 14 
BASEBALL JACKETS 1h OFF 
Downtown Mattoon B alcony 
F r iday ,  J a n .  25 ,  1 974 e a s t.e rn n e w s  .... 
band amono acts Senate to cut income tax ' . 
ual variety show starts Friday raises personal exemptions_ 
W A S H I N G TO N  (AP) - The 
Senate voted 53 to 27 Thursd ay 
to cut ind ivid ual inco me taxes 
$3 . 5  b illion a year by ra ising th\! 
off on Sister M ary 
a grease band and a 
quartet will be 
Sponsored b y  Phi Mu Alpha 
and Sigma Alpha Iota,  t)J.e show 
will have "Yesterday Once 
More" as its theme.  The show 
will be divided into ten ten-year 
one o f  the masters o f  t his y e a r .  
acts presented i n  the 
show which opens 
t at 8 p.m. in the 
ncert Hall . 
-2, 3, 1 0, 1 7- N EWS. 
1 5 - B E V E R L Y 
B I L L I ES. 
2 - B O B B Y  
L D S B O R O - G u e s t :  
nny Math is. 
OZZ I E 'S GrR ,1--s. 
0-TO TE L L T H E  
UT H .  
5- 1 A M JO E 'S H EA R T .  
17- LUCY SHOW. 
, 1 5-SA N F O R D  A N D  
N .  - . 
, 1 0- D I R TY SA L L Y .  
. periods with acts for each 
dt?cad e since 1 90 0 ,  Marla Rouse , 
F B I  - 3 - M O V I E - "The 
Story". 
- 1 0-MOV I E -"The G reen 
S l i me".  
- 1 7-MOV I E -"The R aven". 
1 1 : 30 -DON K I R S HN E R '$ R O C K  
CO N C E R T 
1 2 a.m. - 2 , . 1 5 - M I D N I G H T  
S P E C I A L· 
1 2 : 1 5  - 1 7- POSSESS I O N .  
1 2 : 30 - 1 0-MO V I  E -" M u ti n y  
t h e  South Seas". 
1 : 1 0 -3-N EWS. 
i n  
ceremonies,  said . 
An evening show will also be 
pre sented S aturday at. 8 p. m. 
and there will be a Sunday 
afternoon show at  2 p. m. Other 
performan ce s  will be given 
Thursday an d Friday at 8 p.m. 
Reserved seats w ill be $ 1 . 5 0  
for adults and 7 5  cents for 
stude nts ,  Rouse said . 
Bill King will share master o f  
ceremonies 1duties with Rouse . 
Greg Mit chell is the musical 
director for the show.  
Rouse said t hat proceeds 
from the annual show will b e  
used as a prize for a composition 
contest spon sored b y  the Schoo l . 
of Music. 
-
Any money t hat is le ft over 
will be d ivid ed between the two 
sponsoring 
said . 
orga nizations,  she 
· personal exemption fro m $ 7 5 0  
to $ 8 5 0 .  
T h e  pro posal,  sponso red by . 
. S en. Ed ward . M. Ke nned y ,  
D-Mass. ,  w a s  add ed. to a miQor 
House-pa�sed revenue bi ll as  an 
.amend ment . . 
Kenned y  said the incre·a sed 
bu ying p ower resulting from his 
amend ment would hel p stave off 
a serio us economic dow nturn 
"The b igge st d a nger fa c ing 
the i1ation t od a y is a n  
energy-i nduced recession i i i 
1 9 7 4 , "  he dec la red . 
The provision would be 
retroactive t o  cover 1 9 7 3 a nd 
t hus would give d·ouble relief to 
tax-pa yers t his year .  
• I t  would red uce t he 1 9 73 
tax they wo uld ha ve to pay on. 
the returns due by A pril  1 5  a nd 
a lso would be refl ected i n 
lowered w it hho ld ing rates o n  
t heir 1 9 74 inco m e .  
SOME SERVl(E STATION 
OPERATORS MUST BE 
1 7- B R A P Y  B U N C H .  
- LOTSA L U C K ! 
1 0- MO V I E -" K oja k 
the Marcus- N e lson 
rders". 
1 5 - M I S S I O N  
Welcome b. ack ¥ · 
EIU·students! 0 
\\.OC�\ 1c/. t • POSSI B LE .  
1 7 - S I X  M I L L I O N  
LLAR M A N .  , 8 Track Fa .,o;,�':s� 
1'\t� T ic . .  
BlTTER TRAINED! ! !  
2 - G I R L  W I T H  
MET H I N G  E X T R A .  
2, 1 5- B R I A N  KE I T H .  
1 7-0D D CO U PLE . 
C0� tet1' w. a peS w Rel· . c1.l es l ' lg-10 
W h e n  yo u r  c u st o m e r  pu l l s  u p  for g a s  at 1 5 , 000 feet 
over t h e  oce a n ,  you h a ve got to k now yo u r  job a n d  
d o  i t  we l l  -!. t h e  l ives of .t h e  c rew a n d  t h e  sa fety of 
an $8- m i l l 1 o n  a i rc raft d e pe n d  o n  1 t .  The U n ited 
States A i r  Force c a n  t ra i n  you for t h i s  d e m a n d i ng 
j o b  or o n e  of m o re t h a n  400 o t h e r  c h a l l e n g i n g  s k i l l s .  
T h e  tra i n i n g  � nd ed u c a t i o n  1 s  provided a lo n g  with a 
g e n e r o u s  sta rt i n g  wage a nd a p l a c e  to l iv e .  You c a n  
p u t  1t  a l l  toget h e r  w i t h  t h e  U . S .  A i r  F o r c e .  S e e  y o u r  
A i r  Force R e c r u iter tod a y  f o r  a l l  t h e  facts .  
2 ,  1 5 - D E A N  � · - lls f Large Selection · ART I N -G u ests: T r u m an apote, Ted K n ight,  Donald 
'Connor, Jea n S i m mo ns, 
udrey M eadows, R i ch 
ittle, J oseph Wambaugh,  
ocky G razia no , F oster 
lf · only $ 1 .97 each lf 
Brooks. 
1 7-TOMA . 
S E corner Western .Auto Square . . Charleston 
Sg t .  M i � e  Ma l one 
U . S .  AI R FORCE RE CRU I TE R  
520 Jac kson , C ha r l e s ton , I L  · 6 1 9 20 
Phone : 345-94�2 -2 , 3 ,  1 0 ,  1 5, 1 7 - N EWS. 
2,  1 5-TON I G HT SH OW. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. 
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E MODEL 6 SPEAKER SYSTEM : 
_ Our Model 6 Jensen system is a four I way, four speaker system. It has a beautiful 1 hand rubbed walnut cabinet finished on 
four sides, and comes with a black base 11 so the system can be used as a console. If 
you are looking for one of the finest speaker I 
systems at any price, this is one to consider. . I 
Vie have balanced a 1 5" woofer, 8" I 
dfrect radiating mid-range element, 5" I 
direct radiating tweeter and our Sonodome® I 
ultra-tweeter. I 
. HAMPTON � 
ELECTRONICS 
I 
I 
I 
I 
M a ttoon : 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-1·· ··· · · · � · · ·· 
.• 
•, 
* 
ic ic 
ic ic 
ic ic 
ic ic 
ic ic 
� ic 
t .  STEVE'S si:EAK HOUSE . t 
ic west Route 1 6  Open 1 1 A M to 9 PM ic 
ic Serving �teak, spaghetti & chicken ic 
� . _ REASONABLE PRICES � • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
• 
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Program places 77 tutors in area s�hools 
The Charleston League of  
Wo m e n  - V o ters Tutoring 
Program "Each One Teach 
One ," has placed 77 volunteer 
tutors in the Charleston area 
schools, said Mary Ackerman, 
coordinator pf the group. 
"Each One Teach One" in its 
seventh year,  has tutors from ail 
s e g m e nts of Charleston's 
community.  
A total of  1 29 students , 
mostly at the elementary level , 
Ackerman said , have !Seen 
refeued to the program by their 
teachers. 
P u p i l s ra n ge fro m 
kindergarten trhough grade 1 2 
and come from 'all nine 
Charleston area schools: 
The volunteers, mostly 
women, begin their service after 
1 completing a training period o ' 
four two hour sessi<;ms, . 
Egil Krog��-< 
gets six months 
for papers theft 
Ackerman said . · students read .  tutoring program is  slow. 
Group leaders Reasons · '2Yz hours time. 
Group leaders for the When asked the reasons t hat The usual amount of time 
. workshop includ e Charleston these pupils need to be in such  11. spent with the tutor by the 
area teachers and guidance program, Ackerman said , that student ·  at school,  where all 
counselors as well as specialists . the children were struggling in tutoring is done,  is two one-half 
supplies tlie teaching aids; 
and communication s · 
also taught by the tutors 
it is necessary. _ 
in mental health , child school, and ' tha·t it · was hour sessions per week. 
development and learning impossible for the teacher to At the high school the All teaching materials 
disorders. spend the additional time tutoring is done right in the from existing programs 
N q m o r e . v olunteers, needed with these students .  classroom,  while in the "Right to Read " or fro 
A ckerma n  said , are needed this Ackerman said that learning . elementary and junior high materials used in regular 
year . at home had been stifled for .schools students are taken from' instruction, ·said Ackerman. 
· However there w ·11 be vari o us  reasons-"lack of the class. ' 1 a Both students and t 
workshop for current volunteers parental interest , time , etc . ,, A:sked w�ether such speciar Ackerman said , feel tha 
February 1 3  at United Campus The sooner a problem with treatment might tend to tuforing is rewarding. 
Ministry Center. learning can be correct�d ,  stigmatize the student among his 
At the workshop,  the tutors Ackerman said , the better the peers, Ack!lrman said , it is R e g ul ar t'E:achers 
will discuss their experiences chance for overcoming it . minimal, if any. administrators say that th 
and , afterwards , hear Lynn The coordiniltor also related Reading is the main remedial encouraged by the progra 
Griies , a psychologist". lecture on that for the most part remedial problem for which the fed eral that the r.esults are very 
remedial merhods to help learning progress under the program, "Right to Read " Ackerma�said . 
-Dlllil---�lllEEi&lilmlliUll�iilfiill 
) 
WHITT'S END 
SCHOONER'S HA VE RETURNED!!-
WASHINGTO N (AP) - Egil 
Krogh Jr . ,  the boss of the White 
House · plumbers, was sentenced � . 
Thursday to serve six months in 
prison for the burglary of Daniel 
Ellsberg's:  psychiatrist . . 
24. Ounce Old Mil. 50 ' 
Everji� Fri. & Sat. 3-6 PM. 
He was the first top-level 
White House staffer to be sent to 
prison.  
The 34-year-old Krogh told . 
the judge that he is "sad and 
sorry" about what he did 
because "it represented an 
official government action" 
U.S. District Judge Gerhardt 
A .  Gesell said that Krogh had 
made an eloquent statement but . 
"any punishment short of jail 
would in the court 's view be 
inadequate . "  
Krogh was sentenced t o  a 
term of two to six years in 
prison but the judge said he 
would have to serve only six 
months of it and remain on 
probation for two years. 
The judge gave Krogh 1 0  
days to straighten out his affairs 
before starting the term. 
Krogh had been the assistant 
to John D. Ehrlichman, 
President Nixon's domestic 
adviser, when he was assigned 
the task of heading the White 
House special inv�stigation 
u n i t - n i c k n a m e d  t h e 
plumbers-which later broke into 
the offices of Dr . Lewis Fielding 
in Beverly Hills , Calif. 
Krogh had pleaded guilty to 
a single count of violating 
Fielding's civil rights and could 
have been sentenced to serve a 
maximum I 0 years in prison and 
to pay a $ 1 0 ,000 fine .  
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
$2.75 per .page 
Send for your up-to-date, 11 60-page, 
mai l  order cata log. Enclose $ 1 .00 
to cover postage (de l i very t ime is 
1 to 2 days). 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
1 1 941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SU ITE #2 
LOS ANGELES, CAL IF. 90025 
!2 13) 477-8474 or 477-5493 
Our researcb material Is  sold for 
research assistance only. 
\ . . 
BLOOD.¥ MAR Y  SPECIAL!! 
$1 .25 
Wed. and Thurs. Prizes Given 
Jan. 30 and 31 A Way Every 15 Min. 
Best Dressed . Couele . To 
Receive Receive · Grand Prize 
J O  Ounce Old 'Mil 20 ' · 
Pitcher $1 . 15 
Songs from. the 
SO's and 60's 
Fri. Feb. J·st, Whitt 's End Presents 
Direct From Champaign, Greg Plyth 
No Cover- 9- 1 2 p • 
• • 
P.S Don 't Forget LA NDER B A LLA RD ls Retu rning!!! 
�riday, Jan . 25,  1 974 
Items spring knits are extra sp�cial · pretty" -
work your own special brand of phsyco-flair-apy 
in pale pink shades, sizes 3- 1 5, on the 3rd floor. 
• 
DowntOwn Mattoon 
. .. .. , . . . .. 
,, 
. 
' ,, e.s.p. 
. . .  
, . 
OPEN MON.- THURS. & SA)" · 9·:30 - 5:00 FRI. 9:30 -8:30 · 
LADY E�BUG SHOPP� 
••• ••• 
1 1  
• •  
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
: . 
f 
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Nixon sends Congress proposal 
for more school program funds 
. ; >:' 
. W t\ S l l l NCTO N ( t\ P) - t h e  current fiscal yea r ,  the 
Presi d e n t  N i x o n  sent to Co ngress Presi d e n t  said , "t hose who run 
tod a y a swee p i ng e d u ca t ion o u r elementary schools as well as 
message p ro posi ng more mo n e y  voca t i o na l  a nd a d u l t  ed ucation 
fo r progra ms ra nging fro m progra m wo uld for t he first time 
pre-sc hoo l I lead start lo col l ege k no w how much fi<_d eral money 
s t ud e nt a id . . · t he y  wo u ld have before the 
T he Pr.:s iden t  urged l lo use schoo l year begi ns year begins 
a nd Sena te co m m i t tees to I f Congress acts promptly on 
f u r t her .co nso l idate �o me the req uest for a $2 .8 5 billion 
e d  u c atfo n c<1 tegorical a id su p ple mental a p propriation for 
progra ms in to b ro ad gra nt t he cu rrent fiscal year, the 
a u t ho rities , a nd offered to President said , ·��hose who run 
i naease · · federal  aid to our · e le mentary and secondary 
eleme nta ry a nd sccond ar� schooJs as well as vo cational and 
. education hy $ 1 80 m i l l io n  ne xt adult ed ucation program would 
year . 
The . spec ia l  m essage , sen t  
ahead of  t he State  o f  t h e Union 
·-' add ress and t he fisca l 1 9 7 5  
fo r t h e  first time k now how 
much fcd er'a l  money they would 
have before the school year 
begins , not severa l mo nths after 
the year has beg u n . "  b u d g e t ,  r e q u e s t s  s w i ft 
congressiona l a c t io n .  
I f  Co n gress acts pro m p t fy on 
t he req uest fo t a $ 2 . 8 5  h i l l io n 
s u p p l e m e n t a l  a p p ro p r ia t i o n  fo r 
A mong the President 's 
pro posa l in the wide-ranging 
message : 
-Furt h er consolidation of 
present vo cational ed ucatio n · 
programs and merger o f  
"existing aut horities in ad ult 
educatio n . "  
-A new formula for 
distributing federal funds for t he 
education · · o f  disadvantaged 
children under Title 1 of the 
Elementary and Second ary 
Edu�ation Act which expires 
June 3 0 .  
-A new, unspecified project 
grant· program · to aid s choo l 
districts undergoing voluntary or 
court-ordered volunt ary o.r 
co urt�rd ered desegregation.  It 
wo uld replace the E mergency 
Schoo l Aid Act . 
-G reatly expanded spending 
up to $ 1 . 3  · billion for Basic 
Ed ucational O p port unity Grant 
progra m, which wo.�ld give 
needy college students- up t o  
$I  ,400 a year as co mpared wit h 
t he present average of $260 for 
entering freshmen only. 
CAA probes admissions 
The Council on Academic 
Affairs ·discussed the possibility 
o f , o pen ad missions at Eastern 
during their w eekly meeting 
Thursday at 2 p . m .  in Booth 
Lib rary. 
Steve Whit ley of  the 
Zoology department mentioned 
t rying o pen ad missions on an 
experimental basis .  The council 
eventually decided to consider 
t he proposal at a later date.  
The council also discussed 
eliminating classes that too few 
people sign up for .  ' Peter Mood y,.  yice president 
for Academi c A ffairs, s 
takes three .years to de! 
course if p eo ple don't s ·  
for it . 
B i l l  Gr e en of 
Manage m ent department 
that the number and econ 
feasib ility of students shou 
considered in dropping a c 
from the curriculum . 
The council also consid 
a proposal from student se 
Bob Crossman asking that 
non-major courses could 
taken pass-fail, but 
was taken. 
\�ttMirJis 
s 
TROPICAL FISH 
« ACCESSORIES 
P/SH DO'll� 
Marigold Tuxedo 
V ariatus Reg. 70 �-
Spe�. 5 0 �  
102 North 1 2t1'. 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
Phone 21 7-345-7664 
Jewel Stone 
G ravel R eg. S 1. 1 0  
· · Spec. 90 ' 
5 lb. B ag Quan. L 
Friday Jan. 25 
A TTENTION SENIORS official notices 
Will be the Last Day any 
Senior may Add to or change 
any lnfor!Jlation on 
Senior Picture For the 
WARBLER. 
IT'S ALL l()�ETllEfl a t  the� 
Fri. 
Sat. 
Sun .  
FEAST 
HEAD EAST 
, 
SILVER 
-B�LLET 
REtD ·I.IOil 
rnn 
3rd & GREEN ST. - CAMPUS 
St udent I nformation Cha nges 
W hen changes occ ur ,  errors 
are d etected , or i n formation is 
missing i n  the fol low i ng basic 
student information items, please 
report them "' the offices 
i n d ieated : 
-Housing Office-l ocal and/o r  
home add ress and telepl)one 
n u mber; 
- R eg istrat ion O ffice-major, 
area or field of concentrati o n ,  
academic advisor's name; 
- S t u d e n t A c a d e m i c  
Services-residency status, degree 
progra m; 
· R e c o r d s  O ff i c e - s o c ia l  
secur ity n u mber ,  select i ve service 
n u mber, name, c lassif ication , 
marita l  status, or any other 
cha nges or additions not covered 
above.t D ur i ng the term, it is  
suggested that the changes be 
reported d i rect l y  to the off ices 
noted above. At the concl usion of 
a term, at which time 
pre-registration fo r "the next 
suci;:eed i ng term is completed , 
changes · may be reported to 
spec ial  stat ions set up in the 
reg istration l i ne at the U n i versity 
U n i on Bal l room. 
Samuel J. Taber, Dean 
Student Academic Services 
Appl icat ion for grad uat ion 
A P P L I C A T I O N  A N D  
R E A P P L I C A T I O N  F O R 
G R A D UATI O N  F O R  SPR I NG 
S E M ESTE R  1 974 M UST B E  
ACCO M P L I S H E D ' N O  LAT E R 
T H A N  T H E  D E A D L I N E  O F  5 
P . M .  O N  F R I DA Y ,  JA N UA R Y  
25, 1 974. TH E N E C ESSA R Y  
FO R MS A R E  AVA I LAB LE I N  
R E CO R DS O F F I CE .  
. 
James E . Mart i n  
R eg i strar 
Constit ut ion E xa m i nation 
An e xa m i nation on the 
Declarat ion of I ndependence, the 
proper use and d isplay of- the f lag 
and the constitutions of �he 
Un ited States and of I l l inois  must 
be passed �efore a bacca l uareate 
degree is awarded . 
T h is ·semester the e xaminat ion 
wi l l  be adm i n istered i n  three 
sessions, 2 ,  3 : 30,  and 7 p . m . ,  Feb. 
26, 1 974. Stud ents who wish to 
tak e  the exa m i nation must secure 
a t icket from the Cou nsel i ng and 
. . 
• Test i ng Genter Office located i n  
the C l i n ical Services B u i ld i ng .  
' T ickets w i l l  b e  ava i lab l e  beg i n n i ng 
Feb . 4 .  
W h i l e  the-exa m i nation is  o pen 
to aJ I  students, the , n u mber of 
t ickets .to be issued for each 
session w i l l  be l i m ited to 250. 
Sen iors complet i ng requirements 
for graduation at the end of the 
current semester w i l l  be 
g uaranteed admission . No t i ckets 
w i l l  be issued after F eb .  1 5 . 
Study mater ia ls wi l l  be 
ava i l able at the Coµnse l i ng ,and 
Test i ng Center . Students w i l l  be 
req u i red to present botll their I . D .  
a nd ad!!!issioff""-ticket to ga i n  
-.entrance to t h e  testing room o n  
Feb.  26, 1 974. 
H .C .  Bantt ing 
Acti ng D irector;  
Cou n sel ing & Testi ng Ctr.  
Teacher Educati of1 
A l l  students des i r i ng to enter 
e lementary and secondary teacher 
preparation programs ,shou ld meet 
in the Laboratory School 
A ud itor i u m  on February 5 ,  1 974 
at 9 . a .m. or 2 p . m .  Any student 
who has comp l eted or w i l l  
. complete 40 semester hours ;;i t  the 
closi? of the Spring Semester 
1 974, who plans to enter a 
teacher preparat ion progra m, and 
who has not a l ready comp l eted 
the appl ication form, shou ld  
attend t h i s  meet i ng .  The next 
enrol l ment meet i ng w i l l  be he ld i n  
the S u m mer Semester . 
Ch;;ir les Kofoid,  Assistant D�n 
School of Ed u cation 
Placement Meet i ng  
A l l  sen iors w h o  expect to 
f in ish the req u i rements for the 
B .S .  in  Education degree or the 
B .S .  or B .A .  degree w i th the 
Ed ucation O ption by the end of 
the S u m mer Term, l 974, who 
h<1ve not registered for placement-, 
are asked to. meet at 3 p . m . on 
January 30,  1 974 in  the Lab 
Schoo l A ud itor i u m .  
R obert E � Jones, A�t.  D ir .  
Career Plan n i ng & 
. Placement Center 
F i na ncial Aid R ecipients . 
Students sch ed u l ed  to receive 
f i nancia l .aid through the O ffice of 
F i nancia l  A id on or after Jan uary 
1 7 , 1 974 must pick u p  their 
-. . 
checks before fifteen class da 
o rder to retain their commit 
of a id .  
O n  that date , commit 
for spr ing semester 1 974 wi l l  
can cel led · .  i n  accordance 
prov1s1 ons of the or ig! 
- commitments and funds wi l l  
awa·rded to other stuaents. 
,R oss C. l,.y 
D irector of F inancial A 
Spring Dependent I nsurance 
Appl ication and pa 
must be made no later tha 
p.m. Friday, Jan.  25, 1974 
· s pr i n g  se m ester co . 
Appl ications are avai lable in  
Office of F ina nc ial A ids. 
f u l l -t i me students are eligible 
dependent insura nce . 
Spouse on l y  
Spouse a n d  chi ldren 
Chi ldren o n l y  
Campus I nterviews 
Jan .  28-Campus Min 
V o c a t i o  
R ecruitment - U n i versity 
Jan . 29-Campus 
V o c a t i  
R ecr u i tment - U n i versity 
Goodyear T i re & R ubber. 
Jan . 30-V i l la Park Seh l .  
45 . 
Feb . 5-American 
Life; Mar ines; Kroger 
Stores. 
F eb .  6-Mar ines; Action. 
F eb .
, 
7-Mar i nes; State F 
I ns . ;  R iver B l uffs G irl S 
Co unci l ;  V ictoria,  A ustralia 
I nd .  State Campus, Terre H 
F eb .  8-Mari nes; Oscar 
& Co . ;  Victor ia ,  Austra l ia on I 
State Campus, Terre Haute . 
F eb .  1 1 -F .W.  Wool 
Co . ;  Spr i ngfie ld Pub.  Sch ls.  
Feb. 1 3-Peat ,, Marw 
M itche l l  & Co . ;  M iami , F la.  S 
Caterpi l lar Tractor Co . 
F eb .  1 4-Cater p i l lar 
C o . ;  W a y n e 
U n i ve r s i t y -T e a c h ers 
R ecru itment . 
F r iday, Jan.  25,  1 974 1 3  
nia subjects 'make their own count11� 
energy crisis; breeds aardvarks, uses hot air (z-· 
Debbie Pearson The territory consists of 
student Robert E. three islands. The main island is 
e self-declared Royal named Wallonia after the official 
of the recently parliament of New Bosnia , the 
Royal Republic of Wall . 
· which he . says is Another island know as 
y on hot air . '  No-Island is  second in land area . 
Bosnia originated in The smallest island is the- Isle of 
a Belleville East Lang!lr Hans. 
High School political The Isle of Langer Hans "is 
when the WAbL the penguin meat raising capital 
to make their own of the world and aardvarks are 
presently being raised .there." 
ALL is the code name . When His Royal Highness 
p of bored stud�l)ts < was asked of fhe exact location 
� a  lot .of time leaning qf New Bosni� , ·he replied , "off 
the wall" Emperor" the coast of Brunei lie the 
Subjects of New 
scattered among 
versities .  
those universities are 
ate University (Ky.) ,  
University (Mo.),  
State University,  
Junior College , the 
of Illinois and 
Eastern students were 
added to the Royal 
of New Bosnia Paula 
as added as the 706th 
Ba lloon Corps 
er . , 
said , "She demanded 
Radwan also became 
bject as she took the 
1ce Command er of the 
ored Balloon Corps. 
third addition is Mitzi 
as activity coordinator 
oyal Harem. She was 
to the harem "to keep 
at night and to provide 
ent ," Foster said . 
Spratly Islands and due north 
of that is New Bosnia ."  
T he w it t y  E m p e ror 
explained that "no energy crisis 
exists in New Bosnia since their 
one (and only) \jolkswagon 
floats in the capital swimming 
-pool, making it New Bosnia's 
only .car pool." 
Emperor Foster continued 
his explanation by adding that 
"hot air tape recordings of 
prominent officials will be taken 
and later played back producing 
air turbulence which can later be  
harnessed ; we are , however , 
worried about erased tapes ."  
Official·  currency of New 
Bosnia is a Spirtle of which the 
"exchange rate is based on the 
timperature of the city. ,, 
. It is based on the 
temperature because-''when the 
seawater cools · it weighs more 
per cubic foot . Therefore, it has 
more minerals in it making it 
more valuable ."  
Foster has the sqle power to  
•pus clips 
A s s o c i a t i o n  of  
al Students will hold 
monthly dance-party 
at 8 : 30 p.m. in the 
a t i o n a l  C e n t e r . 
nts will be served and 
ing is open to everyone . 
Christians in Action 
Christians In Action is 
planning an auction Saturday, in 
the Cross County Mall in the 
vacant space . where Arians was 
located .  
Phone 2 34-6662 , 345-79 1 3 , 
or 345-508 1 if you wish to make 
contributions. 
declare the rate of exchange . 
"The royal treasury consists 
of one U. S . Savings Bond and 
$2 5 in the bank," Foster said . 
Official New· Bosnian policy 
on foreign aid is that "we aren't 
going to give anybody foreign 
aid , but of course we could 
always export our hot · air 
techn9logy and expertise in 
aardvark and penguin herding. "  
Second in command t o  the 
Royal Emperor is Prime Minister 
Jim Wilson, a student at Murray 
State Univesity .  
The self-declared Prime 
Minister was denied admission to 
the Coast Guard Academy 
"because of  his juvenile 
appearance," Foster said . 
In November , the Emperor 
and his Royal · Wall were denied 
recognition as a nation from the 
Model United NaOons at 
Eastern. 
Emperor Foster said that • 
"they refused to introduce our 
resolution ." 
Foster added . that "this 
problem could be rectified if 
more ·students showed interest in 
the Model U.N. program here . 
Lf1Hi£B .. ijptts 
The i l luatrati on shows the three islands of New Bosnian 
territory, drawn by R oyal  N ew Bosn ian and Tibetian F'ield M ap 
Drawers. Wa l londa is named after the official parl ia me nt (The Wal l ) ,  
a nd Langer H ans i s  the " meat capital," rais ing penguins a nd 
aardvarks. 
· 
B URGER KING 
Friday-Saturday-Sunday 
2 Double Cheeseburgers for $ 1 .00 
Hot Fudge Sundae Sale 
Buy 1 & Get 1 FREE 
French Fries Mille Shakes 
Home-made Chili 
women of Delta Sigma 
:ould like to announce 
• rush party to be held 
ATTENTION VETERANS! 
at 3 p.m. in the 
rican Center� 
men of Alpha Phi Alpha 
will hold their spring 
SJnoker Sunday, 1 40 3  
a t  8 : 00 p.m. 
, Logic, P h i l osophy 
; E xperienced Teacher. 
• Phone: 581 -30 1 2 .  
Come See What The E.V.A. is All About 
FREE B EER 
Clip this coupon and bring it  ·to 
NOON ON 
SATURDAY 
r= - - - - ·- - - - - - ==i  : �� ' . :  . . .  'r '  : Eastern V eterans '"A ssociation : 
B EER PASS I 
I I 
I Eastern Veterans A ssociation j 
� "--· �· �· :__: _:_. _:_ � . .  � _:__ .  "_J 
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Women's intercollegiate sports get starts 
By J im Lynch 
E a st e r n 's wo me n 's w i n t e r  
s p o rts  sea son w i l l  ge t i n to fu l l  
s w i n g  t h i s  w ee k e n d  w i t h  a ful.l 
s l a t e  o f  e v e n t s  s c h e d u l e d , l le l e n  
R i l e y , w o m en 's a t h l e t ic d i re c t o r ,  
s a i d  T h ursd a y .  
B a s k et b a l l  h ig h l ights  a 
l i n e-u p t ha t  i n c l udes. s w i m m i ng ,  
g y m n a st i cs a nd b ad m i n t on . 
T h e  varsi t y  h-ask e t h a l l  sq uad , 
led h y  ret u r nj!es M ar y  A nderso n ,  
M a r c i a  l l u n t ,  J ·: m i l y M o l let , Terri  
R o b e r t s ,  S u e  Weh e r  a nd V i c k i  
W ri g h t , w rl l  hostess Pri n c i p i a  a t  
9 a . m .  Sa t u rd ay a nd t he n  t a k e  
o n  c ; ree ri v i l l e  a l 3 p . m. B o t h  
ga mes w i l l  he a t  M c !\ fce . 
The j u n io r  va rsit y team w i l l  
p l a y  t he c ; reen vi l le J . V �'s at  I : 3 0  
· p . m .  i n  M c /\ k e .  
T he w o me n 's t e a m  w i ll play 
a t e n  ga me sched ule  and t h en 
w i l l  pa rt i c i pa t e  i n  t h e  State 
To urnament  o n  March 1 -3 .  
" Last year  w e  fin ished 
second in t he s t a t e , "  sa id R i le y .  
"We. have a pre t t y  good n
·ucleus  
a nd w e  s h o u l d  have a pret t y  
. good seaso n aga i n  t h is y ea r. "  
"The j u n i o r  va rsi t y  w i l l  have 
to d o  a lot of ha rd work but I 
t h i n k  t h ey ca n fi n ish w i t h  a . 5 00 
season . They played I l l inois  
State last  w eekend a nd s plit w ith 
I h e m . " 
Wo m e n 's b asket b all n � les are 
The j u nior varsit y also plays 
a ten ga m e  schedule b ut u n li k e  
t h e  varsi t y  t h ey d o n 't have a 
to u rna me n t at t h e  e nd o f  th e 
year .  
j ust a b o ut the same as men's  
with a few m i no r cha nges . T here 
is  no over a nd back rule and 
t h ere is  a thirt y se co nd shooti n g  
l i m i t . O t h e r  tha n  t hat t he r ules 
a re the sa me . 
The women also Jllay the 
U n i versit y of I l linois here 
Mo n day .  T h e  J .  V .  ga me starts at 
6 p . m . w i t h  · t h e  va rsit y 
e n c o u n t e r  begin n ing at 7 : 3 0  
p . m .  
T h e  sw i m m ers w fll be at 
I lli no is Sat urd ay for a meet w it h  
t he· F ighti n '. I llini . Wome ns ' 
swi m m i n g  is the same as men' 
w it h  all  the events and diving . 
'�The girls look pretty good 
this y ear," siad Rile_y , " I f  the 
d i v i ng holds up, we sho uld be in 
pre t t y  good .sha p e . "  
The ta nker$ first h o m e  meet 
will be o n  Feb. 9 .  At the end of 
their si x meet seaso n ,  they'll go 
to the state tournamen t at 
I l linois State on Feb . 1 5  a nd 1 6 . 
Eddy Clears. bench 
( Co n t i n u ed fro m page 1 6 ) 
4-9 a nd t h is loss to Eastei;.n e x te n ded 
t he Tigers road frust ra t i o n  n ow having 
d ro p ped 8 o f·9 .  , 
W i t h  5 :  25 re m a i n i ng ,  Coach Ed d y  
cleared t h e  be n c h ,  cal li ng o n  Cla n c y ,  
Johnso n ,  K aspersk i ,  Hobbs a n d  Pete  
Bouzeos . 
Easte rn had the reb o u nd ad va nt age 
over De Pa uw w i t h  48-4 3  wh ile b o t h  
sq uads were. near ly  e v e n  i n  t u rnovers 
w it h t he edge t o th e Tige rs 1 7 - 1 6 .  
· NOW OPEN 
Charlesion Car Wash 
Charleston Car Wash No.2 has instalied 
the very latest equipment at their location 
at 743 1 8th Street (beside the Checker 
Station on Route 1 30. ) 
Sa tisfaction gua ranteed a t  
both of our locations. 
Have a nice semester 
Charlt�ston Car Wash N o. I  
1 1 0 W .  Lincob1 
Charleston Car Wash N o.2 
743 1 8th Street 
]f you're buying or selling . . .  · 
let us help save you money 
EASTERN NE WS 
. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
phone 58 1 -28 1 2  
b y  Debbie A litto Jane Kaiser Elaine Hanft , Gail Lewis, Gerri 
Sue Whale y ,  Martha Richardso� Marlow e  and Kathy Noble .  
a n d  Mary Gross . The b ad mint o n  squad will be 
The gymna stics tea m will be · at Western I llinois t his Saturday 
at Sout hern lllinois:carbond ale for a m a t ch with the 
o n  Saturday.  They will also have Leathernecks . 
six regular season meets plus a "W c rotate p eo p le every 
state tourna ment at the end of week ,'!  said Riley.
· "The top 
the year.  players are D'ebbie Davis ; Carol 
That meet will be at S I U  also Eckho ff, Cc:rol Hawes, Karen 
on Feb . 22 and 2 3 .  · Hieronymus, Mona Huerta ,  
The gy mnasts are anchored Bobbi Ogletree , Mary Sorta!,  
by five peo ple back fro m  last Debbie Vogel and Pam Walsh. 
y ear. They are Mindi Demmin, " Six o f  these people will be 
going to the National Bad 
Tournament at Ball S 
Feb . · 2 1-2 3 .  The six w 
going haven't been dete 
as o_f yet ," she said . 
All of the above wo 
returnees fJo m  last year. 
·Eastern will hos 
Badminton Invitational o 
2 and 3 .  Over a 1 00 play 
be there . 
The team will also go 
Illinois I nvitational at 
St�te on Feb . 1 5  and 1 6 . 
Seag ra m 's 
7 Crown 
Su n nybrook 
Bou rbon 
Regu l a r  $4. 29 86 P roof 
-Ca n ada Pry 
Can ada Dry GIN 
90 . Proof VODKA 
$37 9  QUART $3'59 QUART 
Regu l a r  4.29 · Regu lar  3 .98 
LEJON 
Bra ndy 
$35�1FTH 
Regu la r  3. 98 
USE  O U R E A S Y  M I X E S  
A N D  P R E PA R E D  C O CKTA I LS 
East Side 
PACKA,G:E 
Jackson at Rte. fa_(> : .  ' 
.• 
SPECJAL 
P RICES 
GOOD THRU 
SUN DAY 
Moge n David 
J U G  
Apple & Strawbe.rry 
9 8 <t FIFTH 
Old 
BEE 
Regu lar  1 .43 
• 
Gat•Wa 
LIQUOR 
F r iday, Jan.  25, 1 974 e a s tern n e w s  
nkers challenge Leathernecks Saturday 
Jim Lynch 
n Illinois gets another 
the Eastern swimmers 
ther tankers travel to 
for a dual meet with 
necks . 
is a big favorite in 
test , having defeated 
Western earlier this 
m o n t h  i n  the 
I n t e r c o l l e g i a t e  
Championships by a 
7 2 7-49 1 .  
Illinois 
S w i m  
score of 
"We have been swimming 
faster · times overall than they 
have," 8aid head coach Ray 
Padovan. "We should be favored 
in the meet ." 
"This is a rebuilding year for 
'llasts go on road, 
ilke on W/U, /SU· 
is competing in two 
gymnastic meets this 
• Friday night's meet is 
estern Illinois University· 
Eastern defeated Illinois State 
was in 1967.  
Schaefet said , "We don't 
know too much about Illinois 
State's team this year. We 
haven't met them and I haven't Macomb. 
the Eastern seen any results of their m eets. 
Illinoi.6 "But rm sure we will have 
·versity in N ormaL to score over 1 5  0 io defeat 
. them. "We'll have to have a meet 
em has a record of one - like we did with Indiana State fourteen losses against university." 
Coach John Schaefer Schaefer said that many of 
e last time we beat the gymnasts are suffering from 
was in 1962,  but for the 
o years we have had some 
meets. They have only 
feating us by one or two · 
em's ·re<;ord against / 
State is a little better. We 
9- 1 4  record. The last time 
Announcements 
SALE, SALE, SALE at 
"changa. Now through 
ay evening. 20% off on 
· g items: Jewelry (except 
twquoise rings), winter tops, 
d products, tapestries, pakiR, purses, pipes, clips, etc. 
and look around . On the 
behind Ikes. 
24>-25 
PEACE CORPS/VISTA 
We need senion and grad 
. ts for volunteer assignment 
the U.S. and overseas. For 
information on programs 
applications contact John 
, any Tues. or Thurs. 1 4  
322-B, Llfe Science Bldg. 
5 -b-25 
special bus to 
and Chicago leaves 
Fnday from parking lot E 
. 15 p.m. Reserve seats before 
y noon. For information 
345-6964. 
5-b-25 
minor injuries. . 
"Quite a few of the guys are 
not working at l 00% efficiency. 
I do  not think that htis will 
influence the ipeet, however. 
Gymnasts learn to work with 
injuries. Gymnastics is a rough 
sport. '; 
Stereo Equipment: Pi�neer 
SA 1 000. AMP & TX 1 000 Tuner. 
List $700 , Sale $500 . 2 UTAH 
HS-4 Speakers. Net $ 1 5 0  each, 
Sale $ 1 50/pair. 2 UTAH MP-3000 
Speakers. Net. $200/each, Sale 
$25 0/pair. JVC 8-track Stereo 
Recorder ED-1 2 6 1 . List $ 1 69 .95 , 
Sale $ 1 49 .  AKAi GCX 65 D 
AUTO REVERSE CASSETTE 
DECK. List $ 347 .95 , Sale $225 . 
All Equipment still under 
warranty. 345-3087 before 5 ;  
345 4 1 8 8  after 5 .  
-00-
1 9 68 Volkswagen bus. Good 
condition. Call Gary 345-2220, · 
Home 345-65 4 1 .  
6-b-.3 1 
For Rent 
. Two , vacancies for girls i,n 
large apartment near campus, 
· utilities furnished, $50 each, 1 1 1 2 
Division St. 
b-�F-25 
ROOM for two girls7spring 
Tr y  S T EVE�S S . K . T.V. ph�ne utilities paid. Air . . . CQnd. Pick roommate 1 1 20 USE. You'll like it Jefferson 5-2 146. After 5 5-649 8 .  3-b- , $ 1 2 /wk. · TO�HE ROC . . . New -00-
urs:� Mon.-Fri. 3 : 30p.m. - 1  . 
; Sat. 2 p .m. - 1  a.m. ROC'S Attractive rooms for w:o.�en 
s Party this Saturday at 1 near campus. Includes all utilities, 
color T.V. -(cable) , telephone, 
washer-drier, large living room. 
From $ 1 0-1 2 weekly Near 
campus, on 7th. 345-208 8 .  
34>-25 
For Sale 
10 x 60, 2 bedroom mobile 
me as is. Best offer over $ 1 000. 
.O . Box 31, Charleston. 
5-b-25 
10' x s�: trailer lowest lot 
t. Natural gas. Underpinned, 
conditioned . Must sell. 
S-5 300. , ' 104>-6 
1968 Volkswagen. Excellent .  
otor rebuilt . New battery. 
io, good tires. $ 1 000 cash. 
ne 948 -59 12 . 
3-b-25 
-00- . 
One girl to share partially 
furnished house with two other 
girls. $50 a month plus 1/3 
utilities. Also close to campus. 
Call 345-7989 . 
-00-
Vacancies in men's housing. 
New large rooms. 2 blocks from 
campus. Cooking privileges ;  
utilities paid .  $ 1 0  a week . 
345 -6964. 
5-b-25 
Western/' said the coach. "They 
lost a large group of seniors and 
didn't do that well recruiting . 
Therefore , they won't have that 
much depth. We don't have that 
much either, but we'll have more 
than them �nyway. " 
The leathernecks are led by 
three fine swimmers and a good 
diver. 
"They have three freestyle 
sprint men, Tom Payden, Cory 
Lawler and Bill Grimes and a 
diver , Kevin MacMurray, who 
are top line performers. 
"MacMurray will probably 
win the diving events and Gerry 
Askeland '(of Eastern) . will 
probably get the number two 
spot. There will be a real battle 
to see who gets the third spot . 
Tankers Experimenting 
"However," said Padovan, . 
"you can't really predict how 
diving will come out . One bad. 
dive can cost .you thirty points 
and mean the difference 
between winning and losing the 
meet . 
"We'll have some of our first 
line men swimming in some 
events other · than what they 
have been swimming so far this 
year.  I want to see how the!je 
people can do in different events 
and give them some experience 
at the same time. 
"Ip.  <the nationals they can 
swim more events so I want to 
see who can do the fastest and 
- -
REGENCY - Now Leasing for 
SUMMER and FALL - Come on 
over - check us out .  . .see why 
REGENCY is NUMBER ONE. 
345-9 105 . Summer rates. 
-00-
Spacious clean mobile home. 
Furnished , Color & B.W. TV 
cable. 5 8 1 -30 1 2 .  
· ' 
4-b-29 
Wanted 
COUNSELORS wanted 
Western Colo. boys camp 
emphasizing -outcamp and river 
program. Two yrs .  college and 
sincere interest in working with 
young people required. Write 
Dept . O; Colo. River Ranch; 
Gypsum, Colo .  8 1 637.  
-5 p29-
I 
Lost 
Wire-rimmed glasses on S. 4th 
St., Dec. 2 1 ,  1973.  Reward 
offered . 5 8 1-5647. 
74>-29 
DARK, GREY, shaggy, 
whiskered medium-lar�e female 
DOG . Rewaid. Call 5-52 3 3 ,  or 
5-7839.  
4-b-25 
Services 
IBM typing, dissertations, 
the s i s' ,  manuscripts. Work 
guaranteed. 2 34-;9506 .' · 
-00-
Female roommate for spring 
semester. $85 a month for a 
2-bedroom furnished apartment.  
Call C.D .  in the day · at  5 8 1-2223 . 
5 -b -25 
IBM TYPJNG . Four years 
experience typing for students, 
faculty.  Mrs . Finley, 345 -6543 . 
-pM29-
C U S TO M ,S ewing and 
Alteration� by experienced 
seamstress. Quick and reasonable. 
Call 345 -9405 after 5 p .m. 
-6b25 -
the best in other events ." be work
.
ing out twice a d ay for 
Panthers tired the next six weeks or so in  
Events when! the Panthers preparation fo r the NCA A  finals. 
can expect to pick 'up a lot of 
points are the relays and the 
b ackstroke, butterfly and 
individual med leys. 
"The only place they'll give 
us any real problems are in the 
freestyle events.  We should be 
able to handle them in 
everything else ," said Padovan. 
The only real problem 
Eastern will face will be their 
ow n weariness. Padovan has had 
his tankers working o ut twice a 
day at 6 : 30 a .m. and 3 p .m.  
"We're going into the 
harde�t. part of the season. We'll 
To meet E .  K�ntucky 
"Most tea ms are doing thi< 
same thing , but if someone 
would d ecide to iayoff for a 
while to rest up for us. t hey 
could really put it to us. We're 
pretty tired . 
"However, I don't think 
Western will  do this . They 're 
pointing for the finals j ust l ike 
us . " '  
· 
After the Western meet , t he 
Panthers ret urn home Feb . 1 to 
take on Eastern Kentucky at 7 
p.m. 
Wesley United Methodist 
· · Church· ' · 
· 2206 South 4th Street 
Worifiip times: 9:00 11:00 a.m. 
Church School: 10:00 a.m. 
Everyone Welcome! 
Stag � .. 
B E E R  ® ' �--- -
� 
Pfl'IPBACK 
Jul-Fischer's 
Recycling 
. Center in' 
Charleston 
PAGLI 
S M  1 58 you bu9 
'em full 
PIZ.ZA 
FOR DEL:.IVERV SERVICE PHON E 345�3400 
4 p.m. · 1 a.m. Sunday thru Thursday 
4 p.m.-2 a.m. Friday and Saturday 
. I 
, .  
I >) e a s tern n e w s  F r i d a y ,  J a n .  2 5, 1 974 
Cagers dump DePauw 87-72, Giapplers9 
battle Western- Saturday there :�sh/and 
WIU 9-5 on season, Eddy's men play well, :or_ 'OUrney 
• • By Anthony Blackwell 
n�n*l.a� 0-1a· ·1a,u n�un S'al9nnds*·��nl.t The Pant her grapplers , who ru11Cll�1 ,,;, lflfi T :IUIH �llUHi Ii ·:ill b een spending the b et ter portion 
By Harry Sharp 
T h e  Pa n t h e r cagers d o n ' t  have long 
to  sa vor t h e i r  t w o  straigh t v i ctories 
which h a ve a t  lea s t  te m po ra ri l y l i fted 
t he m out o f  t h e ir s l u m p . 
S a t u rd a y  t h ey tra v e l t o  M a co m b ,  
I l l . , t o  fa ce their  a rch- ri v a ls, t he 
Western l . l l i n oi s Lea thernec ks. 
The Pa n t he rs are c urre n t ly 0-7 on 
t h e  road and 6-9 overall ! ,  w h l le W e stern 
is u n bea t e n  at h o me so fa r, and 9- 5 
overa ll .  
I lead coa ch Don I ·: d d y  sai d o f  
W est ern , "They r a n  as m u ch a s  poss i b l e ;  
t he y ' re q ui c k .  
Man-to-man defense 
"O n d efe nse, t he y  p la y a 
m a n - t o- m a n ,  t h e y p hy good defense 
a n d t he y  have good p u rs u i t  o n  t h e  
boa rd s.  · ' -
' T h e i r  lea d i n g' score r  is  a 6 ' 7 ' ' 
for w a rd B o b b y J a c k son , w n o  is  
a verag i ng 1 7 . 5  per ga me.  H e  ha s been 
i nj u red h u t  t h e y  sa y he sho u l d  p l a y  
sa t u rd a y .  
"T h l' i r  ne x t  l ea d i ng scorer i s  a 
g ua rd , <• ' O' '  B o b b y  D y e  who is a ve ragi ng 
1 7. 1  pi.�r ga m e . "  
A n o t h e r  B o b b y ,  B ob by H u n t e r ,  
st a rt s  fo r t he Lea t h e r  n e c ks.  l i e i s  a 6 ' 3 "  
se n i or fo rw a rd a nd averages 1 2 . 5  p e r  
gam e ,  Fd d y  sa i d .  
" Prcn t i cl' R o b i nso n i s t h eir fo u rt h 
lead i ng scor e r  at 1 1  po i n ts p e r  ga m e  b u t  
he doesn ' t start . M c  is  t heir  six t h  m a n , "  
l ·:d d y  said . 
'Their  start ing c e n t er is 6'9" Bob 
B raut'r,  w ho a lso averages I I po i nts. per 
ga m e .  Be's not what 1'd ca l l  a n  
i nti m i d at i ng t y pe center b u t  h e  is 
goo d , "  said Edd y . 
'.'T heir  o t h e r  st a rt i ng guard is 5 '  1 1 " 
Tom m y  Fowl kes, w ho ave rage s  seve n 
po i n ts p e r  ga m e .  
Dye good starter 
" ! > y e  is a rea l sh oo t er , a n ti l1c a n <l 
F ow l k es arc good d e fe n siVl' guards a n d  
· a rc q u i c k . "  
l As fo r w h a t  t h e Pa n t hers wil l  d o  
lhl d y  sa i d ,  " W e  w i l l' d o  pre t t y  m uch 
1iwhat  w e have b e e n  d o i ng ;  1'rn d efe nse 
we' ll h a v e  o u r  co m b i nat ion of a zo.ne 
tra p a n d  m a n - t o- ma n  press. on o ffense 
Vault form 
R oger B e l i eu,  a n  E aste r n  gy mnast 
t : i � s  through the a i r  w h i l e  vau l t i ng in a 
r •,IX! nt ho rne meet. (N ews photo by Jeff 
._l "hnson . ) 
R ob Pinnell battles under the board 
in M onday n ight's game against Samford 
University. (News photo by Scott 
Weaver ) 
t here will  be nothing different.  We will 
just try to. do what we do bett er. " 
S uspended guard Bev M it che ll is die 
to return t o · the tea m S aturday but a 
death in his fa mil:..- has left a question 
mark in his status . .  
Either way Eddy has indicated that 
he will no t sta rt right away but will have 
to work Sis way back into the lineu p . 
Saw details in News 
By Anthony Blackwell · their 1 9 7 3-74 season on the road . 
Eastern's cagers continued their be away again F riday for ' the A 
upward surge with an 87-72 win over (Ohio) Tourney. 
- . 
t he De Pauw Tigers of Indiana, The � tourney will · feature a t 
Wednesday night in Lantz Gym. latent gathering o f  teams vying for 
Panther forward Steve Rich led the honors including Northern Mic 
way with 1 7  p oints and 5 rebounds , Akro n ,  Ohio ; Heid erberg , Ohio ; E 
while guard Fred M:yers netted 1 6  and and Edmumb urg ; Penn. 
contributed good floo r  leaderships.  · Last year , the grap plers of 
The cagers, now 6-9 also saw Ho p Pinther placed second with a 
Pant her B rad Warble in d ouble figures of 95 p oint s .  J ust one taly ahead of 
wit h 1 2 ,  Jeff Furry at 1 2  and sub Rob . third place team. 
Pinnell ha<Yl l .  Coach Pinther feels the best t 
� The Panthers behind Warble,  Ryan t hat could happen for his squ 
and Rich, s printed out quickly,  bqt the "good health" to return to his 
visitors fro m Indiana kept pace behind Grant Grubaugh at 1 90 pounds, 
the accurate shooting of forward Steve been hampered and has b.een -rep 
McCabe . for the Augustana-North Central 
However, with 6 :23 left in t he by Wimb erg . 
op ening half, the ho me team was up b y  Wimb erg , however , in losing 
'2 8-24 and soon began to leave ·oe Pauw.  matches in  his sub role , wil l  be rep 
Eastern put on an outst anding by Larry Cowan. 
scoring prod uction to drop De Pauw to At 1 67 ,  Panther wrestler 
a 48-3 4  dis-advantage at half-time.  It Dennison is side lined with the flu 
was a 20- 1 0 point . ra tio, including 5 his spot has gone to Tony R 
markers from Pinnell which accounted durin� th_i: �i:i_terim. 
fo r Eastern 's wide margin . " Ashland is always tough, d 
Eastern hit 1 9  qf 4 2  field gqals for a the fact of losing four of their fivo 
45 .2 perc entage while De Pauw made champions fro m last year," 
just 1 6  out o f  46 for a 34.8  m?.rk . Pinther said . 
The second session proved to b e  
easy for Coach E d dy's men until t h e  
Tigers fought bac k .  T h e  quarter mark of 
this period found tl}.e Panthers up 6 2-3 9 
on a RTch layu p .  
De Pauw , had entered the contest a t  
( See E D D Y ,  p age 1 4) 
"Yet,  they always find a wa 
�maintain t heir top cortsistency on: 
mats," Pinther add e d . "  · 
Pint her is pleased with . 
performanc es of Rick Johnson at 
Pinther said that he is no longer a 
spot in the grap plers lirn;-u p .  
Cagers not .told Miti:hellfacts 
All controversial matters in today;;, 
co mplex world , regardless of whet her 
they are major or  minor have several 
sides to them includ ing w hat happened , 
why: a nd what really o ccured . 
Concerning the recent incident 
)?etween basketball .coach Don Edd y 
and pla yef Bev Mitchel , I have listened 
to both sides and have d ecid ed that t h e  
pict ure will not come into focus 
without the testimony· fro m  som e  other 
pla yers on the team. 
This informat ion is co mplementary 
'to personal  thoughts concerning 
Mitch.ell's recent suspension fro m the 
tea m in t he eyes o f  guards Fred Meyers 
and David Clancy, post. ma n Jeff Furry, 
and reserve Ron J o hnso n .  
Fred M yers- " I  w a s  n o t  ful ly 
i nformed as to t h e  reaso n. w h y  e xactly_ 
M i t ch el l was suspended fro m t h e  t ea m 
besides what l heard or read in the 
Eastern News: I do fee l  t hat t he t ea m 
d e fin ite l y  m issed Mit chell's . pr esenc e . 
" A s  a g u a rd , I had to ·switch from 
t h e  point  to t h e  w i ng p ositio n and shoot 
more when Bev left . "  M y e rs said . "The 
tl' a m  d id q,'t really adj ust t o  b eing 
without M i t c h t.'1 1  a nd t h is fa c tor cou p led 
w i t h  t h e re c e n t  five ga m t'  road t o ur w a s  
r . i u g h .  ' 
M yers sa id t ha t  t h e  team is w i ll ing 
t 8  ;.;...:cept M i t .: h e l l  b a c k  on t h e  sq uad 
because i t  n eed s h i m .  
R o n  J o h n son -- " As " teammate, person 
and ob se rver fro m- the b e n c h ,  t he 
pr\:'se n c e  o f  M i t c h e l l  a t  · M o n d ay n ight 's  
ga nw s against &1 mford lift e d  the w ho l e  
Blackwell1s 
Beat 
By 
Anthony 
Blackwell · 
team . " 
Johnson said Mitchell was a 
dynamic co mpetit or who manages to 
help the  sq uad with his spirit an·d 
d eterminatio n .  
" S peaking ' for  the tea m ,  I k n o w  it's 
good to have him bac k , "  Johnson said . 
Jo hnson haa indicated he was not 
informed of the full re�sons for the 
Mitchell suspensio n .  
Dave Clancy- " It w ill b e  d efinit ely 
good to have Mit chell with the team 
again . He is one o f  the best p layers o n 
t he team. " Clancy also said t hat he 
did n't k now the fu ll story e it her . 
J eff F u rry - "It will be a 
fa dor to have Mit chell b a ck 
team, but , I never heard 
expla nation fro m anyone . "  
po sitive 
on the 
a full 
I had previously talked with Coa c h  
Ed dy after l a s t  Saturday n igh t 's ga m e  
aga inst  I nd iana State . E d d y ,  a t  first , said 
t ha t  if t here w as a n y mor e i n fo rmatio n 
concerning the Mitchell suspension 
it would com e  from Mit chell , · 
However, later Edd y  indicated 
from his viewpoint the matter 
closed . He said the suspension 
justified . 
Mit chell said Tuesday afte 
that he had told the players 
concern and sorrow about those 
losses and expressed a d esire to 
b all .  
· Mitchell said tha t  
change his personal convictions as 
missing t he games b ecause as he sta 
"I cannot change myself simply b 
I a m · myself." 
T he consensus of the players 
to is that no one will hold harsh f 
against Mitchell for t he mc1 
Ho wever ,  the players do feel that 
explanation from Coach Edd y 
have helped the team d uring the 
part -of  their basketb all campaign. 
In t alking to both Coach Edd 
Bev Mitchell ,  one gets the idea 
some und erlying reasons remain · 
b e t ween t he t w o .  
This i s  n o t  to stir up any f 
invest igation , but rather to infor 
students of ho w the remaining p 
fee l as a result of the incident .  
W hatever , the Panther& have 
t w o  straight and Mit chell will sl 
but surely work his way back t 
playing floor.  
I ho pe nothing else ha ppens 
future to disrupt rhe players 
con cept - - win ning . 
